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A Comfort for You
Would be to be 

dressed in one of 
our beautiful tweed 
or worsted suits at 
818 00, the goods 
are A i, and equal 
m value to suitings 
you have paid 82400 
Special line of 84.00 
trousering.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make yonr story easier under
stood. ' >re make all kinds tor the finest coated 
paper or the cheapest print. Come and see us 
r write.
MOORE k ALEXANDER,

Can. Photo Engraving ziD0 g,
Bureau, 16 Adelaide Wood Engra
St. Weal. Toronto. Designings.

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold In 1 lb., t lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pore.

The . . . 
Unrivalled PIANO

<***<*^<•*1 <#**<** !
In the essential qualities—musical 

power, elegance, durability, the Karn 3 
Piano stands at the front. Its tone ? 
qualities are superb—full, ringing and 5 
lasting, its design and finish beautiful i 
in grace and perfectness, while its last- f 
ing qualities remain unquestioned and § 
unexcelled. We earn the motto 1

"KARN IS KING." 1
It is a pleasure for us to answer ^ 

enquiries or to send information about 1 
different styles of instruments, with ? 
prices and terms of payment. Shall we Ç 
send you a catalogue ? 4

The D. W. KARN CO., LMtedj
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organa 1 

and Pipe Organa. 5
WOODSTOCK, Onl. \

Tobacco
That Won't Burn the Tongue

tobacco Is different from most lines
TH* ,a?.d wU1 POSITIVELY NOT BURN^8«Æ'26c b"tln’ 11001 4 lbl ^ *
tobacon\»A^in*» To ®neble you to try this
V10lhOn?«vwUlfora short time send sampleSS5 JtS86flUE«SgN« to any address on ré-
Soft”u kwÏFw A^J688 A- OLUBB A
thl» paperKlng St We8t* Toronto. Mention

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard star Laundry
Company Limited

•“hone 2444

F stabllshed 1884. Telephone 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn

House 1 Land Agents
14 Adelaide tit East TORONTO. 

MONEY TO LEND.

Hamilton Model Works
HAMILTON, CANADA

Manufacturers of Gasoline Engines, Marine, 
Stationary and Vehicle. Complete launches 
furnished. Castings supplied. Catalogue tree

Miss Dalton
Dress and Mantle Tl JT f *Matin, Millinery
All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 

Parisian, London and New York styles. 
356 Yonge St., Toronto

The Vork County
1 LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their home» Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature tree.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

The Famous 
Heintzman & Co. 
Piano.

The question has been asked: 
Do you know when a piano 
is of good tone, rich, power
ful and sympathetic ? Can 
you distinguish these from 
those that are over-powerful, 
over-brilliant, harsh, shrill 
and uncertain ?
Even good musicians are often 
deceived in tone. What is 
your course ? It is in taking 
no chances by securing a 
piano made by the old firm 
of Heintzman & Co, which 
possesses a tone distinctive 
of itself.

•• The tone of the Heintzman & Co. 
piano is delightful, the elasticity of 
actien marvellous, every note ring
ing out in clear, pearly and limpid 
quality. It excels any piano I have 
ever used.'*—Albani.

Ye Old Firm of

Heintzman & Co.
116-117 Kkg SI. Weil, Toronto

For the Young 
a Men

nothing is more ap
propriate in a cleri
cal suit than the 
style here illustrated

Wc arc 
Specialists in 
Qcricol 
Tailoring.

CEO. HARCOURT & SON, Toronto.

To Rent for the Summer
Two furnished cottages, situated at foot of 

Yam ask a Mountain. Address
Wm. Craig & Son,

Abbotsford, Que.

Bermuda. — Wanted Immediately, a second 
Curate, moderate, single ; Stipend 6780. Pass
if ge paid. Healthy climate, interesting work. 
White and colored population. RsciOa, Pem
broke, Bermuda.

Montreal Diocesan Theological College
Applications for the vacant Professorship of 

Apologetics, Ecclesiastical History, etc., will 
be received up to April 84th, 1901. For further 
Information apply to the

Rev. Principal Hackett,
Diocesan College, MONTREAL.

TRAINING HOME FOR WOMEN 
MISSIONARIES, CANTERBURY
Under the Sisters of SL Thomas, Oxford. 

Visitor—The Warden of St Augustine's Col
lege. Theological Lectures. Parian, School and 
Church Work. Domestic Work. Organ, Har
monium, Dispensing. Apply Sister Superior, 
Mission House, St Peter's, Canterbury, Eng.

Bishop Blyth’s Mission
Bishop Blyth, representing the Church 

of England in Jerusalem and the East, by 
commission from the Archbishop of Canter
bury, appeals for subscriptions and dona
tions in aid of his work.

Subscriptions received and information 
gladly given by

REV. CANON J. D. CAYLEY, 
St. George’s Rectory,

Toronto, Ontario.

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000.000
Head Office, Temple Bldg., Toronto 

H. 8. Howland, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Spabling, 860*7

iy Active and Reliable Agente wanted In 
every city and county In the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office

PETERSEN’S 
ART ROOnS

382 Yonge St, TORONTO

Photographic Reproductions of
CELEBRATED PAINTINGS.

Agency of the

Soule Photograph Co.,
BOSTON

2,000 copies in Carbonette 
and Carbon Prints.

Catalogues on application. Vols. I. 
and II., 25c. - -

Also A 
Celebrity (

entfor the Autotype Co., London 
D- Boston.

A. PETERSEN

J. YOUNG 

leading Undertaker and 

3™?phrae"™ Embalmer

CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY
WITH THE

LARGEST Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Assets.

Receives sums of MOO and upwards, on 
which Interest at FOUR PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM Is paid half-yearly, for 
which Investors have the most
Unquestionable Security

Full particulars on application.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
111! WESTER* CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto St.J TORONTO

ASK FOR 
FREE!
samples! 
(catalogue
AN DR 
ESTIMATES

Uw metal Inside and outride 
warm and dry, lightning JlreJ

METAL. SHI N G l E 8. SIDING CO1
PR EST O N Cn-

When writing to or 
purchasing from - 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Mt:

mi
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»X*f T™> , COMPANY I,1 he Best ““.y:Ruk*COMPANY for 
the Best 
is whst

THE
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Claims to be.
Its record Justifies tide claim.
It# paper entitled Our Advocate le sent to 

any address free on request.

HON. O. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office.
Glebe Building Toronto.

Western
é Assurance $Co’y

tel*,
anal

FIRE - - 
and
MARINE

*3,840,000 
«M90.000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott A Wellington Streets, 

TORONTO

I over - 
Income, over

HON. GEO. A. COX,
President.

J. J. KENNY, 
Managing Dir.

C. O. POSTER, Secretary.

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for THE CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

la the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help yon a little by improving acme un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a buy window, a 
screen lor a stairway, a cosy corner, a band
ée e stationary or folding screen. The ex
pense will not be much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
theee m Moorish tret work, Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Ottervillc, Mfg. Co* Limited
Otterville Ont W W '

Dealers Exclusively in

LAKE SIMCOE ICE
Our ice is specially prepared for house
hold use, being entirely free of snow and 
all impurities. See.us before making your 
season’s arrangements.

v~-■ /Telephones—Main 1947-2933. >
Head Office—18 Melinda St., Toronto.
Look for Yellow Wagons.

Military Tournament
AND

HORSE SHOW
TORONTO ARMOURIES

April 24, 25, 26 and 27
Boxes sold by auction Wednesday, 

April 17. Reserved seats on 
sale Friday, April 19.

Reduced Bates on all Railways
Sailors, Soldiers, Horsemen in 

spectacular feats and interesting 
ompetitions.

LABATT’S (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the best table beverages. Better than most 
English brands and surpassed by none. Not 
equalled in Canada or United States. Ask for 

them.

The
Furnishing

of the
Church

Is not complete without on organ.
When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
~ THE TlflE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Go., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers In Canada

Office end Yi r ONT ST., NEAR 
Telephone No.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1886.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
Head Office, 3S King St, West, Tore ite. Telephone 181 & 132.

v
■7

Do You Know Why
EVERYBODY IS TALKING 
ABOUT THE ....

m
Cushion Trame 
Bicycle ?

v>
Because

-,It is distinctly the bicycle of the future.
It is the greatest invention since pneumatic tires.
Its quality and stability is unquestioned.
It makes wheeling a positive pleasure.
It makes the roughest road seem like an asphalt street. 
It has none of the objectionable features inherent to 

spring frames.
It represents all the comfort jmd luxury there is in 

cycling.
You will always regret it if you do 

not examine this feature before buying 
a bicycle. Can be had in connection 
with

Massey-Harris, Brantford,
Cleveland and Perfect Bicycles

Agents everywhere Write for Catalogue

Canada Cycle and Ittotor Co,, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kettles aid stnfc

Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

PuddingDishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd,

TORONTO

5Tre
“TAORA”

We have obtained for Canada the intro
duction of the unique and beautiful "Taora" 
Hand-drawn pure linen fancy goods, fringed, 
hemstitched, "Kueda" and RuedaCintilace 
trimmed. From Puerta-Oratavo, Géneriffe, 
Canary Island.

Dovlies, Plate Mats, Toilet Sets, Trey 
and Carving cloths, Dinner centres,Side
board and Tea cloths, Table cloths, 
Serviettes, Pillow shams, Bed Spreads, 
Towels.

All of the best fine embroidery linen worked 
with flax thread.

Further information, with selections on 
approval sent, if desired.

JOHN CATTO &
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

RAILWAV 
SYSTEM

TRAIN No. 4
Leaving Toronto at 9 am. (Daily)

Is the
« PEOPLE’S FAVORITE"

DAY TRAIN TO MONTREAL 
Superb Day Coaches. Cafe Pkl* ^

(Serving meals at all hours during the dif) 
Elegant Pullmans.

Ticket* and berths reserved at Sortirai 
corner King & Yonge 8ta.
J. W. RYDER, O. p. & T. A, 'Phones 4M,

M. O. DICKSON. Dis. PaseengerAgent
" Picturesque Pin-Amerlcin Routs •• Mfc

rteneely Bell Company»
CLINTON H. MBNBBLY,

TROY. N.Y., and NEW YOBK 
Manufacture superior Chares

$

I Contribution

WE
SUPPLY
THEM

that we do not»» 
do well.

t THE 
$ MONETARY
$ times cssasswffOo.

816462
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Subscription, - - - - Two Dollars per Tear,
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - IS CENTS
p. H. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

advertising.—The Canadian Churchman la an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in tlio Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages 
pity's etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
oot only the Post-Office to which they wish the çaper Sent, bet 
also the one to which it baa been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must 1*> sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks ore recoiv od at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—Ail matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian 'mi-rcii un, should be in the office not later 
than Friday momi, ‘ >r U Mlowine week's iasoe.

A-urvtJ all communications,
FRANK WGOTTEN

Box s6*o, Tosonto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $s.jo per year : if paid 
itrietly in advance $1.50.

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 

Morning—Num. xx, to 14 ; Luke xvt.
Evening—Num. xx, 14—xx* 10, or xxl ; Bph. Iv, 26—v 22.

Appropriate Hymns for second and third Sun
days after Easter, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
are taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, 
many of whic^may be found in other hymnals.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Holy Communion: 137, 173, 315, 316.
Processional : 34, 133, 215. 547.
Offertory: 132, 173, 210, 520.
Children’s Hymns: 330. 334, 335. 337-
General Hymns: 222. 469, 501, 550.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
Holy Communion : 312. 548, 556, 559.
Processional : 179, 215, 302, 306, 393.
Offertory: 307, 441. 499, 532.
Children’s Hymns: 446, 565, 568, 569.

The United States Negro.

In North Carolina, W. E. Abernethy, 
formerly president of Rutherford College, has 
been a leader in a campaign in that State, 
which has resulted in the adoption of an 
amendment to the State constitution ctis- 
ranchising the negro. He now writes very 

savagely against the negro. We give'a speci- 
^en ' There is one solution and but one.

°ld and cruel as it may seem, the negro 
must go. If not voluntarily, then by force. 

*s presence here is a perpetual menace. It 
eePs out immigration and capital. It en- 

crs bad blood between North and South. 
eeps alive hitter memories. An unnamed

abT ever^ Southern heart, and unnam- 
e read darkens every Southern home. <Go

ul,*nUSt better for black man, better for
1 e men” But the States are large, and we

are glad to find that a Canadian Bishop, in 
Chicago, and a Canadian clergyman are able 
to take a different kind of interest in these 
people. Surely we arc not mistaiten in think- 
ing that the Rev. T. D. Phillips, who has 
been running across to Paris is the same 
gentleman who was an old cricketer, forty 
years' ago. At St. Thomas’ (coloured), 
church, on March 3rd, Bishop Anderson con
firmed a-class of twenty-one candidates. The 
church is growing steadily under the rector
ship of the Rev. Alfred Lealtad. Its present 
greatest need is a parish house, which could 
he erected on the rear of the church lot, but 
just now the congregation cannot stand the 
expense. Mr. Lealtad has been enabled, how
ever, to rent a room which he uses for guild 
meetings. On every Monday evening, the 
men of the congregation meet here. On the 
nth inst., the Rev. T. D. Phillips gave them 
an interesting talk on his Paris experiences, 
making special mention of the Church work 
there, of which he saw a great deal.

Reformed Episcopal.
We, who are getting to be old stagers, 

may remember the movement which made 
some headway against the innovations in our 
services. The Presbyterians had a similar 
though not so serious an affliction. Now 
from the States, at the end of the twenty- 
seventh year, a representative of Reformed 
Episcopacy writes : “The hope of gathering in 
multitudes from the Church of which we were 
once members has well nigh vanished. Ndw 
and then some one, wearied with efforts to 
stem the tide of ritualism, has found refuge 
in the Reformed Episcopal Church, but the 
number is not large, and the hope has been 
deferred until the heart is sick of hoping.”

Confirmation of the Bishop of London.
We are indebted to the editorial columns of 

Church Bells for the explanation of an inter
esting historical episode. The editor refers to 
the historic cause of “confirmation” of a Bis
hop at Bow church, and the interruptions and 
brawling which he fears would be renewed. 
He suggests that precautions should be taken 
for the stoppage of interruption and the 
arrest of the offenders. We might add that a 
short address stating the reason of the ser
vice, and the futility of any objection excepts 
to the identity of the person would be more 
effectual in gaining the sympathy and assist
ance of the congregation. “The confirmation 
of a Bishop is a quaint survival of ecclesiasti
cal archaeology, and has a very real and a 
very interesting significance. The traditional 
origin of the custom is as follows. In the 
early ages of the Church of England, prob
ably about the eleventh or twelfth century, a 
parish priest was appointed to a bishopric. In 
due course he set out for London or Canter
bury, for the purpose of receiving episcopal 
orders at the hands of the Archbishop. On 
the journey, he was attacked and murdered 
by a highwayman, who stripped his victim,

donned the clerical garb, and presented him
self on the appointed day in the cathedral for 
consecration. The fraud was detected in 
time, and the murderer was executed. In 
consequence of this tragic incident, the cere
mony at Bow church, referred to above, was 
instituted. At a certain place in the service, 
the Apparitor-General fmfttes anyone present 
to raise an objection to the Bishop, who has 
previously been elected by the Dean and 
Chapter, pursuant to the conge-d’-elire 
issued by the Crown ; but, if any objector 
comes forward, he is promptly silenced. The 
result has been that the proceedings have 
been stigmatized as meaningless and absurd, 
and demands have been made for the aboli
tion of the custom. But these criticisms 
have arisen from a misapprehension of the 
true significance of the ceremony. The real 
object of the Apparitor-General is to ensure 
that the cleric presenting himself for ‘con
firmation’ is the real nominee to the 
Bishopric, and not some one else personating 
him. Consequently, if anyone were to come 
forward and say, ‘This man is not A, who has 
been canonically elected as the new Bishop, 
but is really B, who has come here under false 
pretences, representing himself to be A,’ the 
objector would be heard. But no opportunity 
is allowed at Bow Church for raising ques
tions affecting the personal character, or 
doctrinal views, of the Bishop-elect.”

What is the “Vatican?”

The term refers to a collection of buildings 
on one of the seven hills of Rome, which 
covers a space of 1,200 feet in length and 
1,000 feet in breadth. It is built on the spot 
once occupied by the gardens of Nero. 
About the year 1160, Pope Eugenius built it 
on a magnificent scale. Innocent II., a few 
years afterwards, gave it up as a lodging to 
Peter II., King of Aragon. In 1305 Clement 
V., at the urging of the King of France, re
moved the Papal See from Rome to 
Avignon, when the Vatican remained in a 
state of obscurity and neglect for more than 
seventy years. But soon after the return of 
the Pontificial court to Rome, which finally 
took place in 1376, the Vatican was put into 
a state of repair, again enlarged, and it was 
thenceforward considered the regular resi
dence and palace of the Popes, who, one after 
the other, added fresh buildings to it, and 
gradually enriched it with antiquities, statues, 
pictures and books, until'" t#\beapie the rich
est depository -in the world. The library t>f 
the Vatican was commenced 1400 years ago. 
It contains 40,000 manuscripts, among which 
are some by Pliny, St. Thomas, St. Charles 
Borromeo, and many Hebrew, Syrian, Ara
bian, and Armenian Bibles. The whole of 
the buildings composing the Vatican arc 
filled with statues found beneath the njins of 
ancient Rome, with paintings by the masters 
and curious medals and antiquities of eVery 
description.
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Tlio Abuse of Sensationalism.
We regret that some clergy in London 

are ageing the extravagancies ot sensational 
preachers in the States. We recently pub
lished one from the XX est Rnd. and now we 
get this from the city. The rector of St. 
Marv-at -11 ill—one of the Vptaiut city 
churches near London Bridge—is a man who 
has the courage of his convictions. For some 
time past, he has been drawing big congre
gations. to a previously empty edifice by 
methods that are certainly novel and peculiar, 
lie has introduced a monsterphone, by means 
of which the voices of many absent clerics 
can be reproduced. You may hear the latest 
metropolitan Bishop complain that an ordi
nary dav is not long enough for the work he 
has to get through, or listen to words of wis
dom that eminent divines have delivered in 
other parts of the country. But when these 
disquisitions cease, it is possible—by means 
of lantern slides—to watch the struggle of a 
busy ecclesiast as he seeks to save time by 
eating his frugal lunch on the top of an omni
bus. For these innovations—together with 
the distribution of coffee in the vestibule— 
the rector of St. Mary-at-Hill has been very 
severelv criticized on the ground that he is 
“desecrating God’s house." And justly so. 
Such rectors need to be reminded of the lines 
Sir XX’alter Scott quotes :
Things needful we have thought on; but the thing 
Of all most needful—that which Scripture terms 
As if alone it merited regard.- 
The One thing needful—that's yet unconsidered.

The Organ.
The series of letters on “The Organ,” the 

first of which will be found on another page, 
h- - been written with a view to give infor
mation on this important subject, to clergy 
and others interested, perhaps, in the purchase 
of an instrument.

Marriage Laws.
If the report that the Government intends 

to annoint a Royal Commission to enquise 
into the marriage laws of the Empire is true, 
the fact fsavs The Law Journal), will be one 
of interest and importance. There is no sub
ject in recrard to which the -legal unitv of the 
Empire is still further from realization than 
that of marriage and divorce : and none more 
necessarv. Certain simple essential formali
ties. such as those of the province of Ontario, 
should be Empire wide.

Her Reason for Taking a Back Seat.
A well-known rector was approached one 

dav bv a 1adv who said she desired to rent a 
c^at in a row nearest the door of his church. 
The rentnr replied that the seats in that row 
wem all free, and that she was at libertv to 
oerunv anv one of them. But she persisted, 
cavino- that she desired to have it for her 
own. Being- somewhat curious as to her 
reasons, the clerical gentleman said : ■* “But 
madam, tell me why vou wish to sit so far 
back?” After some hesitancy she said that 
she simply couldn’t bear to have an von e “sit 
behind her.” “Yet you will be sitting be
hind others, who perhaps feel the same way,” 
said the rector, laughingly. “That may be,”

replied the dex.mt lady, earnestly, "but vou 
know 1 luxe such a wretched little wtsp ot 
lair at the back ot ,m head that it would 
certain!} interfere with my devotions if 1 
knew am one w as looking at it.

The Church in the Middle States.
The Bishop of Springfield, in an interest

ing address upon the C liureh s progress in 
those States, which constitute the present 
middle west, deplores the failure to under
stand the necessity of liberality at the time of 
settlement. Ile sa vs : 1 he religious bodies,
which were either directly of Puritan origin, 
or at all events noil-episcopal in their organi
zation. were free to come, as they were able, 
fullv equipped as regards all that their reli
gious s\ stems required for occupation, work, 
and growth. These came at once in large 
numbers, ‘took up land, planted missions, 
built churches, endowed schools and colleges, 
and became in their selected localities of set
tlement. centres of growth and influence. All 
this was well, and we rejoice that our breth
ren of many names and beliefs were thus able 
to occupv the soil and provide some safe
guards to protect the pioneer population 
from lapsing into heathenism and brutish
ness. From iBoo. and during the first de
cades of the centurv, emigration from the 
Fast and from Europe kept pouring its 

* pioneers into our present middle XX’est. w hile 
the still further XX’est was still an unknown 
land, “the great American Desert." . . .
Now in this vast region, capable of maintain
ing easily a population of a hundred million, 
in its infancy when it was still a wilderness, 
our Church was scaredv represented. It 
was not an appreciable quantité among even 
the few . thousands who were there as 
pioneers, and so far as it was there in a few- 
scattered congregations, it was not present in 
its completeness. There were no Bishops. 
Philander Chase went to Ohio in i8rq. and 
after an interval of thirteen years, Bosworth 
Smith went to Kentucky in 1832. and then 
followed in rapid succession. Otev, of Ten
nessee. in 1834. Kemper for the North-west 
in 1835. McCoskry for Michigan in 1836. 
Polk for Arkansas and the south-west in 
1838. But what were these among so mam*, 
and in so vast a domain, and coming most 
of them so late upon the ground ? Ohio was 
a State in 1802, and seventeen years after, 
the first Bishop came upon the ground. Ken
tucky was a State in 1791, and forty-two 
years after. Bishop Smith came. Tennesee 
was a State in 1796, and thirtv-eight years 
after. Bishop Otev came. Michigan was set
tled in 1650, and in 1836 had a population of 
several hundred thousand, when Bishop Mc
Coskry came ; and so we might go on : but 
it is needless, since during that epoch the 
story runs on in the same dismal tenor to 
the end, when a change came, a revolution, 
we may sav, and the present policy of im
proving our opportunities, and sending the 
Church fully equipped for her work with 
Bishops and supplies was adopted. Our op
portunity in the great Mississippi Xralley was 
in the first four decades ot the last centurv, 
prior to 1840, during which, if the sixteen 
or seventeen States, which lie within its

bounds bad been treated as we are now wise- 
lv providing for our Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific States, they would have exhibited the 
Church today strong in numbers and rich 
iii endowments of every kind, churches rec 
tories, schools, colleges, and eleemosynar- 
institutions. As it is, the .Church, except in 
our great cities, is lamentably weak, and even 
in these she is far behind what she would 
have been, and ought to he, had the oppor
tunities of forty or fifty years ago been im- 
proved, 
f '*
The Diocesan 1 lomc.'

XX e are both disappointed and pleased at 
the mode in which our advocacy of this in
stitution have been received. Disappointed 
at the apparent apathy, we say apparent be-' 
cause the matter only requires someone to step 
forward as leader. Opinions and influences 
are greatly changed from the time that Dr. 
Langtry's advocacy of such a home in the 
building, east of St. James, was rejected. 
People now realize the persistent decline in 
value, and necessarily the disappearance of 
income to the rectors from the property near 
the building in question. XX'e are pleased bv 
the Rev. Mr. Broughall's outspoken advo- 
caev. and the anonymous endorsement of the 
project bv a prominent and able layman in 
last week's issue. Two considerations, in 
support of utilizing Church property, need 
comment ; one is the situation. If any 01 uiir 
readers are familiar with English cathedral 
towns, tliev will realize that the situation is 
just the same as ecclesiastical offices and 
buildings are there. The other is the ad
vantage of raising the value of the rest by do
ing all in our power to keep up the character 
of a neighbourhood, in which the rectors 
propertv lies, and second the efforts of the 
ci tv at the market, and the projectors of the 

"Alew hotel.
1

St. Peter’s, Hamilton.
XX’e found, ourselves, in the course of our 

wanderings, in the citv of Hamilton, on Sun- 
da v last, the octave of Easter. XVendingour 
wav to the corner of Main street and Sanford 
avenue, we found ourselves at the church of 
St. Peter. The building stands at the end of 
a deep lot, on the front of which is a W 
and plaster cottage, known in old times 
the half-way house ; now known as St. PetefS 
Mission House. The church is a substi®' 
tial building there to stay. The foundation 
and crvpt is of dressed stone from the ®0j® 
tain ; the church proper is red brick, 
building is seventy-five by thirty-five, 5 

ished in brick in the interior, with nàt 
wood, in oil finish. The service was a tePe’ 
titon of the Easter music. The Holy o® 
muni on Office, Kyrie, Gria Tibe, San 
Benedictus, Agnes Dei, and Gloria in 
cel sis were sung to Gregorian tones, 
choir was composed of men and boys, 

boys predominated. There were ^
in the procession, and every one seem 
take their part as though everything eP 
ed upon them as individuals. The sermon^ 
the rector, Rev. Thomas Geoghega®, 
upon the “Power of the Keys,’ as g*v® ^ 
the risen Saviour in the upper room
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\postlcs. as representatives of the Church 
for all agvs. At seven in the evening, we 
were at Choral Evensong. There was a good 
congregation present, the seats being free 
and unappropriated. The Easter hymns were 
sung most heartily by the choir and congre
gation. The sermon by the rector was on 
"The Lord’s Consideration for the Doubts 
of St. Thomas." The chants and responses 
were rendered with great heartiness, and no 
one could lie silent under the influence and 
enthusiasm of the choir and congregation. 
This is the infant parish of Hamilton, and is 
bound to occupy a position of great influence 
in the Ambitious City before many years. 
The rector and congregation are a unit in 
aim and work. The work of the Church is of 
a voluntary character, all expenses being 
met bv Sunday offerings. There are societies 
and entertainments in connection with the 
church. No fund's are, however, raised for 
Church purposes by these means. We en
joyed the services, and wish the rector and 
congregation g neat prosperity.

CHl'RCII Ml "SIC—THE ORGAN—A 
DESCRIPTION.

In the present article, it is proposed to give 
a description of the rise and progress of the 
organ (otherwise known as “The King of 
Instruments"). It is not intended to trace 
the history of this most interesting instru
ment of music in any particular direction, but 
rather, to endeavour to explain its origin, 
development, and, lastly, the construction of 
the said noble specimen of higher mechani
cal art. The word “organ,” in the Psalms 
and other parts of the OkTTestament, must 
not, under any circumstances whatever, be 
confounded with the fine instrument now 
bearing that name. The term was taken from 
the Greek translation, but the ancient Greeks 
had no particular instrument of music called 
an organ. I11 all the Greek mu sciai theorists, 
“organic” is a general term applied to in
strumental music (Vide Burney’s History of 
Music). The extended application of the 
word “orgknum,” throughout the middle 
ages, has given rise to much confusion and 
misunderstanding. It is perfectly clear, how
ever, that the Romans understood by their 
“organum” not an “organ,” in our sense of 
the term, but an instrument of any kind ; 
nevertheless, the expression was more par
ticularly applied to musical instruments. 
Organum,” then, was a general name given 

(in Biblical times), to any machine or con
trivance by which human labour was assist
ed, as in agriculture, warfare, etc., etc. In 
the 30th chapter of the Book of Job, verse 
3b we read: “And my organ into the voice 
of them that weep.” Thé Syriack rendereth 
*t* mX psaltery,” quite another instrument 
altogether of a triangular form. The ordi- 
nary mouth-organ” commonly used now-a- 
days, is a fair example pf the crude attempts 1 
which were made in the time of the Bible, to 
make some sort of music with, no matter 
whether concordant or otherwise. The

enf>> or Chinese organ, which consists of 
a series of tubes having free reeds, may te 
k cn as a good example of an ancient

mouth-organ. It is held in the hand and 
blown by" the mouth. Many seem to look 
upon the “pneumatic” and also the “hydrau
lic" organs as compartively late inventions, 
but this, also, is a mistaken idea. To go back 
to the time of Nero, the hydraulic organ was 
in use even then, and a general favourite, and 
greatly used for many and varied purposes ; 
it was, however, more generally used in the 
house than in the Temple, and Nero was sup
posed to have possessed a large number of 
them. In the fourth century, the organ was 
regarded chiefly as a secular instrument ; yet, 
it has always been looked upon, more or less, 
as a sacred instrument, and more often than

Z

not, used for ecclesiastical purposes.'' In the 
time of the ^Romans, the hydraulic organ 
seems to have been entirely superseded by 
the pneumatic, about the year 350. In the 
year 757, many improvements were intro
duced into the organ by the Byzantines. 
Some writers credit Lewis, the Pious, with 
having introduced, in (or about), the year 
822, the organ into Germany. There were 
numbers of both opgan-builders and per
formers in 860, and towards the end of the 
century, the Germans are said to have im
ported organs into Italy. The ‘bellows” of 
the first organs were very small, and so im
perfectly constructed that they could not 
supply a steady wind ; the organ, in conse
quence, did not produce a uniform tone. 
Thus, the improvement of the wind apparatus 
was now seriously thought of, and the result 
was the invention of the “water organ,” the 
water being used in such a manner as to 
counterbalance the hitherto variable pressure, 
(Dr. Rimbault’s "The organ”). At the latter 
end of the 7th and beginning of the 8th cen
tury, the organs of the Anglo-Saxons ap
pear to have resembled, even in their exter
nal decorations, those now in use.

CANTOR.
n • (To be continued).

THE QUEEN’S INTEREST IN 
EXPLORATIONS.

In the commemorative address of the 
president of the Royal Geographical Society, 
arev noted one or two incidents of the 
Queen’s earlier life, not perhaps so widely 
known as many others. One illustrates 
strongly the breadth and thoroughness of 
the early training of the Princess Victoria, 
suggesting somewhat of our debt of grati
tude to the mother, to whose wise care was 
due—in part at least—that capacity for wide 
oqtlook, which in after days was to have so 
large a share in welding the Empire. In 
1833, two of the great explorers of the day, 

Taptains Beechey and Back, together with 
the secretary of the Royal Geographical 
Society, were invited by the Duchess of Kent 
to explain to the young Princess, the geo
graphy of the region in which the 
Rosses were lost, and the route 
to be taken by Captain Back in 
searching for them. Mother and daughter 
were deeply interested, and when the 
Duchess subscribed £100 towards the ex
penses of the expedition, the Princess sent 
Captain Back a case of instruments and a

pocket-compass as her contribution to its 
equipment. The little gift proved of value; 
when at one point the other needles dis
agreed, in denoting the magnetic north, the 
small pocket-compass alone could be de
pended upon"; “almost,” the speaker said, 
“an emblem or forecast of the excelling 
steadfastness to duty of our great Queen, 
‘true as the needle to the pole.’ ”

Polar Exploration.—Now that for the first 
time a “Canadian Polar Expedition” is be. ’g 
planned, some mention of the president’s re
view of what has been achieved during the 
Queen’s reign may be of interest. All ex
ploration has its chivalrous, romantic side— 
a side which appeals to many far more than 
the purely scientific results can do. More, 
perhaps, than any other, the story of Sir 
John Franklin and his gallant men, with the 
equally gallant band, who sought, first, to 
rescue them and then to solve the mystery 
of their fate, touched and held the hearts of 
English folk. Twelve years after the Princess 
had sent her littlê gift to Captain Back, the 
Queen, with her husband and little children, 
stood in the cabin of the “Resolute,” again 
studying an Arctic chart. The “Resolute,” 
after being abandoned, had drifted out of the 
ice, and was picked up by an American vessel 
in 1855. The Congress of the United States 
purchased the old British discovery ship, 
and decided to repair and refit her, restoring 
her as an offering of good-will to the 
Queen. Captain Hartstein, U.S.N., brought 
her to England and informed Her Majesty 
that the vessel was restored by the president 
and people of the United States, as a token 
of love, admiration and respect for herself, 
personally. Thus early in her reign was 
struck the note of personal regard, which so 
strorigly marked the expressions of sympathy 
by our kinsfolk a few weeks ago. Name 
after name received honourable mention— 
not only of heroic commanders, each of 
whom has added to the sum of the century’s 
knowledge—but of those who, by their gen
erous gifts, rendered such expeditions pos
sible—recalling alike the gallant Jleeds and 
magnificent generosity of Elizabeth’s day. 
The Queen’s last message to the society of 
which she was the beloved patron, was an ex
pression of good wishes for the success of 
the coming Antartic expedition.

t @bt fi bnrrbtDoman.
This Department la for the benefit of Women’s work In the 

Church In Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all Institutions and societies of 

Interest to Chorohwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “Ruth,” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

TORONTO WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

A largely attended board meeting of the diocesan 
Woman’s Auxiliary was held in the school-house 
of Trinity church on the nth inst. The president 
was not able to be present, but all were greatly 
pleased to hear that she hopes to preside at the 
annual meeting which is to be held in St. James’ 
school-house, on May 8th, 9th, and 10th. Arrange
ments for that meeting are almost completed, and 
a large attendance of delegates is anticipated. His 
Lordship, the Bishop of Niagara, will preach the
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annual sermon to the members oî the' W.A., e»n the 
morning of May 8th. 1 he public mis-ionarj meet
ing will be held that evening, and addresses will 
be given then and at other sessions by the Lord 
Bishop of Moosonec. Rev. Frank Kennedy, and 
Rev. Heber Hamilton, of Japan, and Mrs. Tilton, 
provincial president of the XV.A. The delegates 
will be a'hed to vote by ballot for the designation 
of the life membership fees; the objects named on 
the ballot papers are : Cordova Church, Toronto 
diocese; Church Hall, at Michipocoten Harbour, 
Algoma ; Cottage Hospital, at Moose Fort, 
Moosonec: the enlargement of St. Mary’s Bible 
Training 1 Finie. Mat>anuito. Japan. Officers will 
be elected for the ensuing year ; four of the present 
officers have declined to accept re-election. These 
are Mrs. XX . A. Baldwin, second vice-president ; 
Miss Tomlinson, recording secretary; Miss Lang, 
secretary-treasurer of literature, and Mrs. Mor
gan. convenor of P.M.C. Committee. The cor
responding secretary reported a new branch at 
Aurora, four new life members, and the arrival of 
the new workers at the Blackfoot Hospital. The 
treasurer reported receipts from March 14th to 
March ,vst. $-’.915.20. The P.M.C. returns for the 
month were $1.412.3b; the Extra-Cent-a-Day, 
$55.03. A pressing need at the present time is 
donations towards the expensive outfit required for 
Miss Sulston. who leaves tor Hay River in May. 
Another worker will be required in the early sum
mer to undertake the duties of matron at the 
Blackfoot Home. A devotional reading was given 
by Rev. Canon Sanson, and an instructive paper 
on “Caledonia,” was read by Mrs. Kuhring. Aside 
from these two addresses the day was entirely de
voted to business. The Extra-Ccnt-a-Day Fund 
was voted to the Bishop of Mackenzie River for 
the purchase of supplies.

lUotnt & ^foreign (fLIjurcfj JUtas
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax.
Truro.—St. John’s.—At the Ea'ster meeting of 

this church, held at 10 o’clock a.m., on Easter 
Monday, the business of the parish was found to 
be in a most satisfactory condition, and the war
dens were heartily congratulated on the splendid 
financial standing of the congregation. Both war
dens, J. B. Moorman and W. H. Buck’, were un
animously re-elected. The vestry was appointed 
for 1901—02 almost the same as last year. It was 
decided to go on with the building of the towers 
on this handsome church at once, and a com
mittee, to take the matter in hand, Dr. D. H. 
Muir, J. B. Moorman and T. B. Kidner, was ap
pointed. When this tower is completed, St. 
John’s stone church, Truro, will be peerless in
this province as a beautiful church edifice.

&

Halifax.—The Bishop has confirmed over 1,000 
candidates since the 1st January.

The late Dr. DeWolf’s will has been admitted to 
probate. Among the bequests were the following: 
$1,000 to the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of the 
C. of E. Synod; $500 to the Bible Society, and $500 
to the Church Endowment Fund.

Springhill.—The Rev. E. P. Hurley, LL.B., who 
recently resigned this living, is at present engaged 
in literary work.

St. Eleanor’s and Summerside.—The Rev. T. C. 
Mellor has commenced his duties in this parish.

Yarmouth.—Trinity.—Wardens, W. A. Godfrey 
and J. B. Gray; silesmen, R. Caie, F. H. Creighton, 
A. W. Eakins, Dr. Parish, C. E. Fillnel, J. Hat
field, T. W. Johns, W. F. Kempton, J. M. Lawson, 
A. R. Suttie, N. J. B. Tooker and E. M. Viets; 
auditors, R. Caie and A. W. Eakins.

Acadia Mines.—St. l’.ml'x The Lord Bi-lmp <>1 
the diocese, finding that no clergyman was a\.ul 
able, himself took the duty in this chinch on 
Easter Day, coming up iront llahiax expressly lot 
that purpose. He preached twice, and ins sermons 
were very greatly appreciated by the people. 1 he 
Bishop was a guest at the rectory. On Monday 
morning before returning to llahiax. lie went over 
the Pipe Foundry and other works now in opera
tion, and appeared much interested in the \arums 
processes ot the work.

Windsor, N.S.—Christ Church.— 1 he Easter ser
vices were well amended ; 150 communicated at 8 
a.m., and 50 at 11 a.m. All current expenses lor 
the year were paid out of the oticrtories besides $^o 
towards debt on current account. 1 wo years ago 
M-ss Sarah A. Slraw kindly ottered to raise by sub
scription $3,000 to liquidate the parish debt on 
capital account. This object was completed by Miss 
Shaw during the year, and 111 addition she has 

raised $250 towards the parish di#bt on current ac
count, which now stands $070 only. 1 lie parish 
also contributed $800 to missionary funds. loud 
contributions to all objects amounted to $4.270. 
XX". XV. Shaw and J. A. McCalluni were re-elected 
churchwardens.

FREDERICTON.

Holhngworth Fully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop.
Fredericton, N.B.

Musquash.—The following are the appointments 
made at the Easter Monday meeting : Wardens, 
Joshua Knight and G. H. i humas; vestrymen, 1. 
H. Chittick, Joseph Smith, J. Hanmgan, R. J. 
Scott, J. D. Anderson, J. M. Anderson, W. 11. Mc
Gowan, Joseph Mawhinney, Geo. Cattery, David 
Mawhinney, sr., Jas. Carscadden and Fred I'homp- 
sou; vestry clerk, G. F. Smith; delegates to Synod, 
R. J. Scott and J. M. Anderson, with G. H. 
Thomas and David Mawhinney, sr., as substitutes. 
In the parish church, after current expenses were 
paid, there was a balance from amount of ordinary- 
collections of $46.74; from which a grant 01 $20 was 
given towards covering the church tloor with 
linoleum. Collections lor missions and other 
special objects amounted to $28.18.

Dorchester.—Trinity.—Wardens, H. XV. Palmer 
and G. Tweed; delegates to Synod, the H011. Mr. 
Justice Hanington and Mr. H. XV. Palmer.

Kingsclear.—St. Peter's.—XVardens, J. C. Mur
ray and C. H. Giles; vestrymen, P. C. Powys, F. 
W. Clements, Ramsey Murray, A. R. Balloch, F. 
W. Hatheway, XV. D. Allen, Charles Murray, Frank 
Clements, J. B. Allen, A. W. Rainsford, Harry 
Allison, Geo. Leek;# vestry clerk, P. C. Powys, 
Esq.; delegates to Diocesan Synod, C. H. Giles 
and P. C. Powys; substitute delegates, F. W. 
Clements and A. R. Balloch.

Fredericton.—The Parish Church.—Wardens, C. 
Sterling Brennan and A. D. Thomas; delegates to 
Synod, C. E. A. Simonds and E. Wilkinson.

St. Mary's.—Wardens, J. M. Wetmore, S. H. 
Givan; delegates to Synod, S. G. Olive and S. 
Willis. Total revenue, $2,360.19.

Trinity.—Wardens, J. H. McAvity, C. P. Clarke; 
delegates to Synod, F. G. J. Knowlton and H. L. 
Sturdee.

St. Paul’s.-yWardens, T. Barclay Robinson and 
J. K. Schofield; delegates to Synod, T. B. Robin
son and J. Roy Campbell.

St John’s.—Wardens, T. McAvity and H. W. 
de Forest ;i delegates to Synod, A. H. Hannington 
and W. M. Jarvis.

St. James’.—Wardens, G. Bridges and F. S. 
Sharpe; delegates to Synod, S: S. deForest and F. 
S. Sharpe.

St. Luke’s.—Wardens, D. F. Tapley and H. Hil- 
yard; delegates to Synod, W. B. Wallace and H. 
Hilyard.

Carl et on.—St. Jude’s.—Wardens, S. L. Brittai 
and C. Coster; delegates to Synod, C. Coster a'h 
I). M. Wetmore.

St. George’s —Wardens, J. II. Mosher and C 
Pidgeon; delegates to Synod, J. H. Mosher and S 
M. Sewell.

Richibucto, N. B.—St. Mary's.—Wardens, W 
Hudson and XV. Dickinson; delegates to Synod R. 
Cochrane and XV. Dickinson.

Moncton.—St George’s.—Total revenue, 
284.78. The financial statement was regarded as a 
most favourable one. The rector, the Rev. E. 
Bertram Hooper, who is very popular with his 
congregation, was on Saturday, April 6th, pre
sented with a handsome set of church robes and a 
number of articles of household furniture.

St. John.—The Daily Sun publishes in rTt»nS0 
a sermon by Rev. J. DeSoyres upon the record of 
the Church of England during the past century. 
The state of the Church at the beginning of the 
century is said not to have been as bad as it is 
sometimes described. “ It is the shallowest fallacy 
to claim that reverence and decency were dead in 
the Church of England until the Oxford Move
ment.” The'labours of the Evangelicals, of the 
Tractarians, and of the Board Church School are 
passed in review, and the remarkable feature of the 
last ten years of the century is said to be “the 
silent influence by the disciples and descendants of 
Hare and Maurice upon the principles” of both the 
High and Low Church parties. The signs of this 
Mr. DeSoyres sees in the attitude of Canon Gore 
and his school to Biblical Criticism, of the 
“Record" to Maurice’s theology, and in the ap
pointment of Professor Ryle to the See of Exeter.

Sussex.—Trinity.—XX’ardens, Col. E. B. Beer and 
Major T. E. Arnold ; delegates to Synod, W. W. 
Hubbard, and T. E. Arnold. State of finances 
me st satisfactory.

Rothsay.—St. Paul’s.—Delegates to Synod, C. 
XV. Nichols and A. C. Fairweather. Financial re
port very satisfactory.

Hampton.»—Wardens, E. R. Demill and B. W. 
Hill; delegates to Synod, G. O. D. Otty and J. 
Giggey. Financial state of parish satisfactory.

Norton.—Christ Church.—Wardens, C. E. Dixon 
aiid J. Raymond; delegates to Synod, C. E. 1X08 
and R. W. Warneford. .

St. Martin’s.—Trinity.r-Wardens, C. Miller, 1-. 
and J. B. Hodsmyth; delegates to Synod, C. M
sr., and M. R. Daley. T />„.

Woodstock.—St. Luke’s.—Wardens, J- • .
den and F. B. Bull. The finances of the « 
were reported to be in a very satisfactory co

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop, 
Montreal.—Christ Church Cafhedral.—War ^ 

W. J. Turpin and W. J. Learmount; delep 
Synod, C Sarsley and R. Wilson-Smith. ^ 
able financial report was presented aim a ^ 

Church of the Advent.—Wardens, R^ 
son, and A. S. Campbell ; delegates to y*V 
Tippett and R. Hemsley. A very favourab ^ a 
cial report was read. A resolution was P» 
pressing deep regret and God-speed UP° x
signation of the rector, the Rev. Henry ^ 
and his departure to his new field 0 Q^ist 
Ottawa, where he assumes the rectors ip 
C.hurch Cathedral. . p A-

All Saints’.—Wardens, J. E. Fra<jLa"® a„d S 
Notting; delegates to Synod, XV. *s 
Hare. Total revenue, $1,3,0495- Thc 
report was entirely satisfactory. z* R

St. George’s.—XVardens, J. Crathern 
Drummond; delegates to Synod, A. • nan«X' 
R. White. The revenues of the church ar .^ 
cellent condition. The following committee
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miutol i" lake into consideration the adoption of 
,u.w in mnal. the present one being practically 

"lie Very Rev. the Dean, Messrs. A. 
V. Smith, R. R. Stevenson, W. J. 

!•'. II. Mathewson, Mr. Justice 
lie wardens.

Wardens, A. B. Macfarlane and 
K. Watson; delegates to Synod, Colonel 

F. W Kvans. State of finances very 
\ vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 

Marling, the retiring warden, as well as to Mr. S. 
\V Evans, the retiring choirmaster, who has held 
that position tor many years.

St Martin’s Wardens, C. D. Hanson and G. 
K. Meeker; delegates to Synod, Messrs Strachan, 
Bctlnme. k V . and C. D. Hanson. Total re
venue. ÇtG'o- 41-

St. Baninkf- People’s warden, A. E. Kydd; 
delegate- to Synod. J. Horsfall and G. W. Daw
son.

Trinitv. Wardens. J. Mitchell and E. H. But- 
11,1-; delegate to Synod, C. Garth and A. Baillig. 
The report- presented were very satisfactory.

St. Simon's. Delegates to Synod, J. H. Isaac
son and T. Light, Sr. Meeting adjourned till 
April 29th.

St. Thonia- The Bishop of the diocese held a 
confirmation service in this church on the evening 
of Easter Sunday, when thirty candidates were 
presented for the Holy Rite. The Revs. J. F. 
Renaud and J. S. Knight, rector and curate of the 
church, respectively, assisted in the service. At 
its close, each one of the newly-confirmed was pre
sented with a Bible by Mr. A. h. Gault. The 
Bishop has appointed Mr. Richard Hardiman to 
he lay reader of this parish.

St. Jude's.—W ardens. N. Wight and J. Forgrave; 
delegates to Synod, T. S. Moore and H. Tucker. 
Adjourned meeting of the vestry to be held in May, 
when financial statement will be presented.

St. John the Evangelist.—The vestry meeting 
was adjourned for a week.

St. James the Apostle.—Vestry meeting adjourn
ed until April 22nd.

St. Stephen's Chapel —Wardens, G. Carson and 
C. E. Cook; delegates to Synod, T. Montgomery 
and E. W. Wilson. Meeting adjourned.

St. Thomas—People's warden, E. Pearse. Meet
ing adjourned for four days.

St. Luke s.—Wardens, Messrs. Stone and T. E. 
Lam be; delegates to Synod, T. E. Lambe and J. 
Elliott.

St. Mary.—Wardens, H. Bayliss and A. W. 
Ross; delegates to Synod, Dr. E. A. Aylen and 
C. E. Gault. „State of finances satisfactory.

L Eglise du Rédempteur.—Wardens. Leon 
Lcveque and Jean Boudoux. The condition of the 
church was reported to be satisfactory in every re
spect.

Grace Church.—Wardens, W. C. Blake and T. 
jy Hunt! delegates to Synod, W. McWood and C.

anning. The report of the finances was in every 
way most satisfactory.

St. Edward.—T he members of this congregation 
eld their first vestry meeting on Easter Monday 

evening. Wardens, H. Welsh ana F. R. Clark; 
e egates to Synod, the two churchwardens. About 
5,ooo will have to be raised during the present 

)ear for current expenses. »
Belcher Memorial Church.—Wardens, E. May 

th C. Caruthers and T. Norwood,
del °rmer keing student-in-charge, were elected 

e egates to Synod. Financial report satisfactory. 
ni mherst Park Mission.—Wardens, L. F. Man- 

g, and J. Butler; delegates to Synod, Messrs. 
Seman and Lepage.

densUtTInMt Church of the Ascension.—War- 
SvnrLi °°re an(* F- Brookbank; delegates to 
has i Perry and W' A- Ellis. This church 
coner a.very successful year in every way. The 
manv ?atlon has Largely increased in numbers and 
effectJmPr°Vements to t*1e building have been

and K. C. T horneloe. The financial report was 
satisfactory.

Synod-^Hall.—The annual meeting of the asso
ciates and members of the St. George's, St. John 
the Evangelist and Grace Church branches of the 
G.F.S. took place in this hall on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 9th Tnst, The Bishop of the diocese 
presided and addressed the meeting. The Rev. 
Arthur French also spoke in the course of the 
evening, and a letter of greeting was read from 
Mrs. Wood, of Toronto, the Dominion president 
of the society. The reply of H.R.H.. the Princess 
Louise, to the society’s address of condolence 
upon the death of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
was read. An interesting musical programme was 
then gone through.

R ç JvC" Stephen's.—Wardens, A. Parr, and
°rneloe; delegates to Synod, H. T. Evans

Alleyne.—Holy Trinity.—The annual Easter 
vestry meeting of this church was held on Easter 
Monday at 2 p.in. The financial statement was 
found to be very satisfactory. The officers elected 
for the ensuing year were : Wardens, R. G. How
ard and Samuel McLelland; delegates to Synod, 
Dr. L. H. Davidson, K.C., and Mr. R. G. Howard. 
Mr. Alex. Howard, treasurer. Once more, as a 
congregation, we have to chronicle the death of 
one of our most active members, the late Wm. 
Henry Howard, who held the office of treasurer 
up to the time of his death. It was moved by Mr. 
Samuel McLelland, and seconded by Mr. Wm. 
Harrison, that we extend to his sorrowing widow, 
our warmest expression of sympathy in this her 
hour of trial, and also to the other members of his 
family, which was carried unanimously. After 
some discussion regarding the new church, it was 
decided to select a new site and to commence oper
ations at once. The site chosen is on an elevation 
overlooking the surrounding country. Thanks to 
the generous offer of Mr. Henry Heeney from 
whom the site was obtained.

Westmount.—Church of the Advent.—The Lord 
Bishop of Montreal has appointed the Rev. A. J. 
Doull rector of this church, in succession to the 
Rev. Henry Kittson. Mr.’Kittson preached his 
farewell sermons on Sunday last at morning and 
evening service. For the past year or two Mr. 
Doull has been curate at the Church of the Ad
vent. The new rector is an Oxford man, (Oriel 
College), and was formerly one of the curates of 
the parish church, Leeds. He was ordained deacon 
by the Lord Bishop of Ripon in 1896, and was ad
vanced to the priesthood by the same prelate two 
years later. The appointment has given great sat
isfaction to the members of the congregation.

Glen Sutton.—The season of Lent was observed 
and emphasized at this Mission by a series of cot
tage services for the deepening of the spiritual 
life, under the management of the incumbent. They 
were very well attended and proved exceedingly 
helpful. The Rev. H. J. Hamilton, B.A., of Gifu, 
Japan, preached in the Church of the Good Shep
herd on the morning of Good Friday, and on the 
evening of the same day gave a very interesting 
lecture, illustrated with lime-light views, of the work 
in Japan. The attendance—considering the state of 
the roads—was very good, and much interest was 
manifested. The meetings were fittingly brought 
to a close by the Good Friday services. Easter was 
shorn of its external beauty by the inauspicious 
character of the weather. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion was duly held at Glen Sutton, 
and notwithstanding the weeping skies and indiffer
ent roads, the Rev. J. M. Coffin was enabled^ to 
reach, without the aid of his horse, the post of 
West Potton. The vestry meetings were postponed 
until the 22nd inst.

Sweetsburg.—Christ Church.—This church, which 
was recently renovated and decorated, has had an
other improvement made to it by the addition of a 
beautiful oak pulpit, which was the other day dedi
cated to its use. The pulpit is the gift of Judge 
Lynch, of Knowlton, the Judge of the District of 
Bedford, vin memory of an early predecessor, the

late Hon. Judge McCord. It might be said of the 
late Judge McCord that he administered justice in 
this country in the pioneer days, for his judgeship 
embraced the days before the District of Bedford 
existed, and included the time when this district 
was first created. At the dedication service the 
retiring rector, the Rev. J. A. Elliott, spoke in im
pressive words of the late Judge McCord, and his 
close connection with the Church, and the interest 
and influence which he exercised in Church matters 
in the diocese of Montreal, and in fact the whole 
province. This church is particularly indebted to 
Judge McCord for substantial support, at a time 
when it was struggling for existence, and when 
support meant everything, and his name to-day is 
very dear to the church and its congregation. 
Judge Lynch, in this magnificent gift, has but 
shown his usual spirit of generosity and goodness, 
for in his district he never allows a good cause to 
want for a champion. He spends his time and 
energy untiringly in the advancement of all worthy 
enterprises, and in this his most recent act of gen
erosity and kindness he has the admiration and ap
preciation of the whole community.

ONTARIO.

John Travers Lewis, D.D., LL.D., Archbishop of 
Ontario, Kingston.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop of Kingston; 
Coadjutor of Ontario.

Kingston.—St. George’s Cathedral.—The Very 
Rev. the Dean presided. Wardens, Messrs. 
Spangenbury and Waldron; delegate to Synod (for 
the next three years), Dr. Smythe. Votes of 
thanks were passed to the choir, to R. E. Kent for 
his fourteen years’ service as vestry clerk, to R. J. 
Carson for his services as chairman of the build
ing committee, and also to the ladies of the con
gregation for their most successful efforts in 
meeting the debt on the organ, over $1,000 having 
been raised during the year. Total revenue, 
$6,680.02. The meeting adjourned until May 6th. 
Bishop Mills has presented this cathedral church 
with an Easter gift of $500.

St. James.—Wardens, Mr. G. E. Hague and Mr. 
F. King; delegates to Synod, for three years, Mr. 
James Shannon; for one year, Messrs. Haig and 
Rogers, K.C. The wardens’ report was a very 
satisfactory one.

All Saints’.—Wardens, T. Attwood and B. 
Sherring; delegate to Synod, for three years, J. 
Sawyer.

Belleville.—Wardens, W. B. Northrup, M.P., 
and C. M. Stork; delegates to Synod, M. Farrow. 
Meeting adjourned till 22nd inst

Christ Church.—People’s warden, W. Rod- 
bourne. Meeting adjourned till April 15th.

St. John’s.—Wardens, J. B. Barker and R. 
Appelbee. Meeting adjourned for a week.

Portsmouth.—St. John’s.—The Rev. T. W. 
Dobbs, who has been rector of this church for 
half a century, has resigned the living, and Bishop 
Mills has appointed thcJRsv. J. O. Crisp to (the 
vacancy. Mr. Crisp has been the curate for some 
time past. At the annual vestry meeting, Mr. J. 
B. Walkem was appointed people's warden, and 
the same gentleman was appointed delegate to the 
Synod for the ensuing three years. It was un
animously agreed that a testimonial be presented 
to Rev. F. W. Dobbs, within the next fortnight. 
The thanks of the meeting were given/ to' the 
choir and ladies of the congregation for decor
ations made. The meeting then adjourned for two 
weeks.

Roslin.—Easter Day dawned upon us with the 
roads deep ih the usual spring mud, but fortunately 
the weather was bright and fine, and excellent con
gregations assembled at the three churches. At 
ii, Morning Prayer and Holy Communion was 
held at Christ Church, Thomasburgh, which had &

4
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few adornments for the festival upon the pulpit 
and altar, in the shape of dowers and flowering 
plants, and over the altar was the three fold 
“Alleluia," in gilt letters on a white ground. The 
white altar cloth bearing the Holy Name "Jesus," 
was used. There was an excellent „congregation, 
and the Easter hymns and canticles were heartily 
sung. Mrs. Morton, the organist, sang an Easter 
solo during the offertory, “Hark through the 
Daw».” The acting-incumbent conducted the ser
vice and preached front Rev. i., 18 (.the second les
son), on Christ's power over death and the unseen 
world. The communicants numbered 25, and al
though the service was naturally larger titan usual, 
all the congregation stayed until the conclusion. 
At St. John's, Moneyntore, Evensong was sung at 
3 pm., and there was another very good congrega
tion. The Sacrament of Holy Baptism was ad
ministered to the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marland Thompson, who received the name of 
Sarah Gladys. One or two members of the con
gregation had brought some plants to adorn this 
very well appointed country church, but beyond 
this no decoration was attempted. The simple ser
vice was enjoyed by all, Miss R. Birley acting as 
organist. A second Evensong was held at St. 
Paul's, Roslin, at 7 p.m., and this church was more 
fully decorated. Easter texts and designs adorned 
the walls, and over the altar a very well conceived 
temporary reredos of three panels was placed with 
various ecclesiastical designs on a white back
ground. The pulpit and prayer-desk were also 
decorated. On the re-table were three beautiful 
flowering plants and the altar was vested in white. 
The appearance of the church was in marked and 
pleasing contrast with its usual aspect. A very 
good congregation assembled and the usual Easter 
Evening Prayer commenced with the hymn "Ye 
Choirs of New Jerusalem,” and the other hymns, 
131, 134 and 135 (A. & M.). Miss Hudson presided 
at the organ as usual and played appropriate music 
as voluntaries. The sermon was on the Easter 
message of peace, and enforced the call of the 
Resurrection to newness of life. The Easter vestry 
meetings showed satisfactory financial statements 
at Roslin and Thomasburg. At the former place 
the church has been re-shingled during the past 
year, and a few dollars remain in hand. At Thomas- 
burgh, where there has been no special expense, 
there is a balance of over $50. A change was made 
in the wardenship. Dr. Hudson at Roslin and Mr. 
Porter at Thomasburgh being elected. The sum 
of $3.12 was remitted from this parish as the Good 
Friday offerings for Bishop Blythe’s Mission to the 
Jews. Our temporary clergyman will be leaving on 
his trip to England in a!> very few weeks, and noth
ing has been heard of any appointment to this 
vacant parish. A parish wholly free from debt— 
of convenient working area—with a fair-sized par 
sonage and a reasonable stipend provided. Truly 
the Church in Ontario is in a bad way if the com
bined efforts of the pdtoers that be cannot obtain a 
clergyman for such a parish in the space of ten 
months I

Newboro’.—The annual vestry meetings ot this 
parish showed that Church matters generally were 
in a flourishing state. The same wardens were re
elected, and J. R. Dargavel appointed lay delegate 
for the next three years. The gifts to St. Mary’s 
church in connection with the recent jubilee, dur
ing the past year were estimated at a value of $450. 
Emmanuel church, Portland, has been painted at a 
cost of $145, and presents a very creditable ap
pearance. The parish has given during the year 
$211 to Diocesan Missions, an increase of 30% over 
former years. The three branches of the W.A. are 
full of zeal for their work, while St. Mary’s Guild 
is still energetically working for the benefit of both 
church and rectory.

Kingston.—St. Luke’s.—The annual vestry meet
ing was held on the evening of Easter Tuesday last. 
Wardens, T. England and C. Selby; sidesmen, J. 
Hamer, J. Scriven, H. Ward, and J. H.-England; 
auditors, C. Dainty, and J. Scriven. The wardens’

report showed a small* balance 011 lue tight side 
The debt on the church propcily is reduced to 
$050. bite vestry resolved to pay oil ij-150 ol the 
debt this year. IT was decided to ask the Synod s 

permission to sell the lot hit by the late Saiah 
Watkins, as a site for a parsonage. \ ote> ol 
thanks were passed to Miss Cotter for her set x it es 
as organist, to the Women s (mild for tlieu great 
assistance in church work, and to 1. England for 
flowers for the Easter services.

O I'TAW'A.

Charles illamilton, D.D.. Bishop, Ottawa, Ont. ^ 
Killaloe.—The Rev. J. 11. W arren. B.A , in 

cumbent of this parish has been ottered, and has 
accepted the incumbency of the church in Dawson 
City, lie will leave for Ins new sphere of work in 
August.

Clayton.—Grace church vestry meeting was held 
on Easter Monday night last. 1 he attendance was 
rather thin, the weather being too inclement. 1 he 
officers appointed lor the ensuing year were: 
W ardens, 11. Savage and 11. C. Bowland ; l. 
Nolan, sexton ; sidesmen, A. James and J. Rath ; 
ushers, A. Rath, A. James, J. Paul and 1. E. James; 
auditor, H. C. Bowland. 1 he financial statement 
was found satisfactory, and bright hopes tor the 
church's well-being pretailed. St. Johns vestry 
was held on the next day at 3 p.m. 1 he wardens 
presented a healthy report, all the funds being up 
to the average. 1 he wardens tor the ensuing year 
are J. Rathwell and W. 1. Bowland ; sexton, S. G. 
Morris; sidesmen, J. Code and R. 1 hompson. 
Wardens for Trinity church are 1. R. Doyle and f. 
Ireton.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, loronto.
We give below brief notices of the Easter vestry 

meetings. The financial condition of the various 
congregations is in every way very satisfactory.

St. James’.—Wardens. A. S. Irving and James 
Scott ; delegates to Synod, Messrs. R. N. Gooch 
J. K. Kerr, K.C., and Lieut.-Col. Grassett. Total 
revenue, $16,565.

St. Paul’s.—Wardens, R. B. Harcourt and G.
R. llargraft; delegates to Synod, Stapleton Calde
cott, J. R. Roaf, and W. B. Evans. Total revenue, 
$8,436.

Church of the Ascension.—Wardens, T. D. 
Delamere, K.C., rector’s warden; election of peo
ple’s warden deferred for two weeks; delegates to 
Synod, T. Langton, K.C. ; R. C. Bickerstaff, and 
C. E. Ryerson. Total revenue, $3,591.

St. Peter’s.—Wardens, H. S. Scott and Albert
E. Gooderham; delegates to Synod, Hon. S. H. 
Blake, J. H. Mason, and Thomas Hodgins, K.C. 
Total revenue, $8,352.

St. Clement’s.—Wardens, J. C. Jones and Albert 
Guest. Total revenue, $2,412.98.

Holy Trinity.—Wardens, J. L. Turquand and T. 
W. Barber; delegates to Synod, William Ince, Sr. ;
S. G. Wood, and J. A. Worrell, K.C. Total re
venue, $7,181.69.

St. Margaret’s.—Wardens, W. H. Parsons and 
J. W. D. Hickson4 delegates to Synod, Beverley 
Jones, J. R. Code, and Dr. Harley Smith.- Total 
revenue, $4,178.41. /"

Grace Church.—Wardens, J. S. Barber and G. 
W. Weston; delegates to Synod, J. S. Barber, A.
F. Wallis, and W. C. Hall.

Church of the Epiphany.—Wardens, H. H. 
Ardagh and J. M. Pirtkerton; delegates to Synod,
T. Lawless, H. Mortimer, and J. S. Lockie. Total 
revenue, $3,072.05.

St. Matthew’s.—Wardens, J, A. Ewan and Noel 
Marshall; delegates to Synod, the two church
wardens and W. F. Summerhayes. Total revenue, 
$3,207.12.

St Mark’s.—Wardens, S. W. Black and F. G. 
Mingay; delegates to Synod, W. H. Holland, G. 
Gowanlock and W. J. Clark. Total revenue, 
$2,221.

All Saiiils.- Wardens, W. Logan and S Tr 
delegates to Synod, J. Haywood, W. H. LorU**’ 
Gordon and J U Morrison. Total revenuei 

”'382.16. ’ ’l0’'

I Sl J01,11 ,he ^angclist —W ardens. James Wil
son and R. MeCausland. Total «venue,$3-9< lb-36-

St Luke’s —Wardens, F.Arnold!, K.C.; and I 
G Young; delegates to Synod, Clarkson Jones 
F. Arnold!. K.C.. and C. Stanley Pettitt. Total 
revenue. $5,205.

St. Anne’s—Wardens, G. J. Webster and E. 
Hawes; delegates to Synod. R. H. Coleman, and 
S Matthews. Total revenue, $3;283.

St Mary’s. Wardens, A. M. M. Kirkpatrick 
and G. G Mackenzie; delegates to Synod, J g 
Kirkpatrick and W. Allan. Total revenue,
$2.370.35.

Church of the Messiah—Wardens, Grant Helli- 
wej! and W. A Strowger; delegates to Synod, J 
Patterson. W. S. Battin and W. Stone. Total re
venue, $2,672.

St Simon's. Wardens, Lieut.-Col. Pellatt and
S. B Sykes; delegates to Synod, F. E. Hodgins, 
A MacLean-Howard and J. Catto.

Church of the Redeemer —Wardens, D. Creigh
ton and W. C Cubitt; delegates to Synod, A H. 
Campbell, N W. Hoyles, K.C, and Dr. Milltnan. 
Total revenue, $9.321.

St. Stephen's.—Wardens, Capt. Melville and H.
T. MacheB; delegates to Synod, W. Cook, J. A. 
M. Alley, and XV. A. Browne. Total revenue, 
$7.805 Communicants on Easter Day, 741.

St. Thomas.—Wardens, W. D. Gwynne and T. 
Merritt ; delegates to Synod, W. D. Gwynne, D.
W Saunders and 11. T. Beck. Total revenue, 
$9.153-

St Martin's-in-the-Fields.—Wardens, E. ti.
Ffolkes and H. E. Jocks.. Total revenue, $600.

St. Mary Magdalene.—Wardens, J. Hickman, 
and Charles H. Hunter; delegates to Synod, A. 
Jephcott and A. W. Clark. Tota* revenue,
$2.686.88.

St. Jude’s.—Wardens, S. Harton and E. Howe; 
delegate to Synod, Mr. E. A. Du Vernet 

Trinity East.—Wardens, C. R. Cooper and G. 
Stagg. Total revenue, $2,733.27.

St. Phillip's.—Wardens, A. N. Tate and H. I*..] 
Smythe ; delegates to Synod, W. D. Macpheison, 
M. Sheppard and E. Macrae. Total revenue,
$2,844.88.

St. Barnabas.—Wardens, T. J. L. Peake, and R- 
Burns. Total revenue, $1,440.13.

St. George’s.—Wardens, H. F. Duck and R B- 
Street. Total revenue, $5,324.35.

St. Bartholomew.— Wardens, R. Postans and 
W. J. Moore; delegates to Synod, T. Allen, W- 
H. Can iff, and J. Blackstock. Total revenue,
$1-570.

St. Matthias.—Wardens, P. A. Wright and W- 
Smith.

St. Cyprian.—The vestry, meeting of this pans11 
was postponed for a week. p

St. Jude’s Church.—The services on Easter Day 
were beautifully rendered, assisted by an orchestt3- 
There were celebrations of Holy Communion a

mooicants
The7, 8, and 11 a.m. The number of com: 

were 79, almost double that of last yeif- 
offertory amounted to $35. The children’s Le®^ 
self-denial offertory aggregated the large su®* 
$13.13. There were four handsome gifts Prese?t0 
to the church on Easter Day; a stone font 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, a brass altar ^ 
altar service book, and pulpit hanging, P****^. 
by the Rev. and Mrs Roberts. The vestry 
ing was held on the following evening, an 
well attended. The wardens appointed were*^ 
tor’s warden, Mr. S. Horton; peoples ^ 
Mr. E. Howe; lay delegate, Mr. E. E. 
Vernet.

St. Martin’s.—During Holy Week, speci®1^ 
sion services have been held in this 
•church, morning and ^evening. At the ^ 
Canon Macnab’s lantern and splendid ^ 
Bible pictures were used, which proved ® ^
ful in the way of instruction and devotio
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crowdc.l congregations joining heartily in the 
hvnuis and o)hcr parts of the serV.ee. Each night
, ,,ir .rivv short addresses on the Passion the retv’l r.*1
f Christ. On l'riday, there were large con-

legations at 10 o’clock, at the three hours (from 
12 to 3), and at the evening service. The number 
of communicants on Easter Day greatly exceeded 
the attendance of any previous year; the dorai de
corations in the chancel were particularly fine, 
and all the festival services heartily rendered. There 
was also considerable increase in the offerings of 
the people, and in the children’s Lenten boxes. At 
the vestry meeting, Easter Monday, the reports 
from the various activities in the parish pointed to 
a steady growth in numbers and work, and what is 
of greater importance, progress in spiritual ,mat
ters. It was a privilege to welcome amongst us 
our former rector, Rev. R. Seaborn, of Bowman- 
ville, who came up to take part in the Needham 
Drewitt wedding.

Toronto Junction - St. John’s.—Wardens, G. 
Webb, and E. Row den ; delegates to Synod, B. 
W. Murray. J C. Constantine and H. Byers. The 
financial statement was deferred for a fortnight.

St Mark’s—Wardens, P. LaughtoiW and J. 
Sutherland; delegates to Synod, J. Carter,"R. P. 
Wakefield and W. C. Thomson.

Chester—St. Barnabas faster Vestry Meeting. 
1901.—Wardens, A. Play ter and B. McEvoy ; 
sidesmen, A. McEvoy, W. Atherslch, O. Woods 
and F. Carradus; delegate to Synod, Capt. H. F. 
Hooper; auditors, Capt. H. F. Hooper and J. Car
radus. Very satisfactory reports were received 
from the Building Fund Committee, Woman’s 
Auxiliary, Girls' Auxiliary, and the Young Men's 
Guild. A most harmonious meeting was brought 
to a close by the rector pronouncing the Bene
diction.

Norway.—St. John’s.—Wardens, S. H. Over 
and F. E. Phillpott.

York Mills.—St. John’s.—Wardens, J. Smith and 
H. Wiltshire. Total revenue, $485.12.

Thornhill.—Trinity.—Wardens, A. Cross and E. 
Langstaff; delegates to Synod, Messrs. Stewart, 
Willcocks, and J. Cook.

Peterborough.—St. John’s.—The rector, the Rev. 
J. C. Davidson, presided at the annual vestry 
meeting on Easter Monday. The report of the 
churchwardens showed that the general income of 
the church compared favourably with that of last 
year, there being an increase of about $30. The 
rector appointed Mr. John Bell as his warden; the 
people’s warden was not elected, but will be so at 
an adjourned meeting.

All Saints’.—The annual vestry meeting was ad
journed for one week. ^

St.'Luke’s.—Wardens, Messrs. A. Dawson and 
F- Adams; delegates to Synod, Messrs. Jameson, 
Peck and Wade. The churchwardens’ report show
ed that the church’s finances were in a satisfactory
condition.

Bradford.—Trinity—.From the report of the 
wardens, presented at the vestry meeting of this 
church, it appears that, notwithstanding the dis- 
cdùraging outlook at its commencement, the past 
year, from a financial standpoint, has been the 
roost successful one since the present rector, the 

ev- G. B. Morley, took charge of this parish, 
or, not only has the building fund of the new church 
een liberally supported, but the general finances 
ve greatly exceeded those of the previous year. 
e blowing officers were appointed for the 

Present year: Rector’s warden, Dr. F. C. Steven- 
son, people’s warden, Mr. Wm. Wood; représentâ
mes to Synod, Mr. Snow and Mr. Barnard; sides- 

men’ Messrs. Oldham, J. A. Wood, Thompson,

and Lawrence; vestry clerk, Mr. A. E. Scanlon. 
At the conclusion of the meeting, a resolution was 
unanimously adopted congratulating the rector on 
the very substantial progress that had been made 
in every branch of Church work during the past 
year. 1 lie vestry felt that it was largely owing to 
his untiring zeal and self-sacrifice that the difficul
ties and obstacles, which presented themselves at 
the beginning of the year were so successfully met 
and overcome, and in return for which the vestry-4» 
was pleased to assure Mr. Morley of the con
tinued support and loyalty on the part of his con
gregation.

Colling wood.—All Saints’.— 1 here was a large at
tendance at the annual vestry meeting on Easter 
Monday, and the proceedings throughout were of 
a most harmonious character. The rector occupied 
the chair, and Mr,-Robert Gibpin was vestry clerk. 
The retiring churchwardens presented their report 
for the past ecclesiastical year, which showed total 
receipts for the year to have been $1,799.75, 01 
which $242.46 went to various missions. The 
ordinary expenditure amounted to $1.525, leaving à 
balance on hand of $32.29. The liabilities amount 
to $805. The cemetery report showed a balance in 
the treasury of $271.80. Wardens, F. Cavill and J. 
Dawson ; lay delegates, M. Caviller, J. Dawson and 
Dr. ^tgphen; parochial tribunal, C. W. Tobey, A. 
!.. Stephens and the churchwardens; rector’s sides
men. Messrs. Jarmine, G. Hamilton, H. Hopkins, 
A. L. Stephens, J. A. Mockridge and W. A. Hogg; 
people’s sides menf C. Knox, G. Mussen, C. 
Stephens, J. R. Orr, J. H. Cuttle and Jolm 
Moulton; auditors, C. H. Symon and Robert 
Gilpin. Mr. F. W. Churchill was added to the 
arbitration committee. The rector’s stipend was 
increased by $200 a year, and the sexton received an 
advance of $25. Votes of thanks were tendered to 
the retiring churchwardens, and the meeting ad
journed for two weeks, to receive the auditors’ re
ports on the various financial statements.

Norwood.—Christ Church.—The services at this 
church on Easter Day were bright and hearty, and 
the sermons and music were appropriate to the 
day. The altar and chancel, decorated with Easter 
lilies were chaste and beautiful There was a large 
number of communicants. The annual vestries 
were held on Monday. Reports from the various 
secretaries showed the finances of each congrega
tion to be in a healthy condition. The officers 
elected were as follows: Christ Church, Norwood, 
Wardens, James Collinson, E. P. Cuffe ; sidesmen, 
John Sherry, Frank McCleary, George Powell, 
Trevor Grover, Frank McCleary was elected 
vestry clerk. After the vestry ^4journed all re
paired to the parsonage and partooÏT'of the ample 
refreshments provided by the ladies of the congre
gation. At St. Michael’s.—Westwood, the same- 
wardens were re-elected, viz., Messrs. Birdsall and 
Elmhirst.

The annual meeting of the W. A. was held, 
March 28th, at the parsonage. There was a large- 
attendance. A very encouraging report was read 
by the sec.-treas., which showed the branch to be 
in a healthy condition. The membership is 25, an 
increase of six in the year. The following officers 
were elected : President, Mrs. McLennan ; 1st Vice- 
president, Mrs. Butterfield; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. White; sec.-treas., Mrs. Baker.

Weston.—St. John’s.—Wardens, J. Irvine, W. C. 
Burrage; delegates to Synod, H. P. Evans, J. E. 
Weekes and J. K. Keefer. Meeting adjourned for 
a fortnight when financial report will be presented.

North Toronto.—Christ Church.—Wardens, W, 
R. Williams, and J. Barwell; delegates to Synod, 
Dr. Parkin, M. Willmott and J. Barwell. The 
financial statement, presented by the wardens, was 
cf the most satisfactory character. A sum of $70 
was paid off the mortgage.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Milton.—Grace Church.—Wardens, R. K. Ander
son and S. Dice. Meeting adjourned until Mon
day, 29th inst., when various reports will be sub
mitted.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral.—Wardens 
A. Bruce, K.C., and J. J. Mason; delegate to 
Synod, Dr. Mackelcan. Total revenue, $7,569.02.

Church of the Ascension.—Wardens, A. Brown 
and A. Powis; delegate to Synod, F. W. Gates, 
Jr. Total revenue, $7,363.46.

St. Thomas.—Wardens, T. W. Lester and E. J). 
Cahill; delegates to Synod, T. Barns and W. F. 
Montague. Total revenue, $5,626.28.

All Saints’.—Wardens^ F. E. Kilvert and W. 
Bruce; delegate to Synod (for three years), T. E. 
Leather. Total revenue, $4,487.20.

St. George’s.—Wardens, J. Coe and W-. Nichol
son ; delegates to Synod, II. A. White, J. Wilson 
and W. Nicholson. Total revenue, $1,069.27.

St. Mark’s.—Wardens, K. Martin ^nd C. J. 
Lancefield. Total revenue, $1,963.91.

St. Luke’s.—Rector's warden, J. Irwin. Vestry 
meeting adjourned for a week.

St. Peter's.—Wardens, H. Francis, and W. Jag- 
gard; delegate to Synod, for three years, I. 
Christian.

St. John the Evangelist.—Wardens, C. Moore 
and A. W. Connor; delegate to Synod, A. W. 
Connor.

St. Matthew’s.—Wardens, J. Steadford, and J. 
Burton; delegate to Synod, W. Thresher.

Barton.—Holy Trinity.—Wardens, G. Filman and 
F. Wilkinson.

Grimsby.—St. Andrew’s.—Wardens, W. S. 
Barnes and A. Burland; delegate to Synod, Dr. R. 
A. Alexander. ,

^ HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop London.

Thorndale.—St. George’s.—The Bishop visited 
this church on Monday, April 1st, and held a con
firmation service, and also at Grace church, W. 
Missouri, on the same day. At Grace church there 
were 19 candidates, and at St. George’s, 31. Of 
this total of 50, there 29 men ana 21 women. The 
Bishop’s earnest adresses were attentively listened 
to by large congregations.

Walkerville.—St. Mary’s.—The services on 
Easter Day were particularly attractive. The 
special music, rendered by the choir, assisted by 
Mrs. J. H. Coburn, was unexceptionable/and the 
floral decorations of Easter lillies, hyacinths, etc., 
in the church, and particularly on the altar, were 
beautiful. The church was filled in the morning, 
and the offertory amounted to over $127. There 
were two celebrations of the Holy Eucharist, one 
at 8 a.m., and the other after the 11 o’clock ser
vice. The rector, the Rev. W. H. Battersby, offi
ciated at both services.

Southampton.—St. Paul’s.—This church was 
beautifully decorated for Easter Day, and the ser
vices held in this church on that day were bright 
and hearty. The congregations were large, and 
there were a goodly number of communicants at 
the two celebrations. The offertory amounted to 
$50, and was devoted to paying off the financial 
deficiency in the year’s accounts. The Rev. R. J. 
Seton-Adamson, the rector, preached at both ser
vices.

Seaforth.—St. Thomas. — Large congregations 
attended all the services at this church on Easter 
Day, which consisted of an early celebration at 
8 a.m., Morning Prayer and a celebration at n, 
children’s service at 2.30, and choral Evensong at 
7 p.111. The church was beautifully decorated with
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llvwvi.- and w hite l routais appropriate to lliv 'va 
m’it. l l 5 vi ‘ti.n.i::..e.ia;' partook ut the Savva 
Hunt .a tin Li-ruG Mippcr. l or tin- lir>t time m 
llie lii.-ti i y ui tin chinch. the evening svi x ice \va- 
I til I v elnnal. ami excellently rendered and appre
ciated 1'V the large congregation. 1 In rector, the 
Rev. Rural 1 lean 11 origins, preached on the 
Resurrection. m its application to " 1 lie late That 
Now Is." and " 1 in Lite W hich 1- to koine." Vite 
collections lor the day were $tu>. At the vestry 
meeting on Monday evening, the parish affairs 
were shown to l>c in a healthy c.onditiem. and the 
rector commences the I2tli year ot his pastorate 
under very encouraging circumstances.

Preston.—St. John's.--The Raster services were 
much enjoyed. The church was lull in the morn
ing, and m the evening there was also a good at
tendance. The rector preached irom t. Cor. x\.. 
20-22, and Romans iv., 25. The organist and choir 
did their part well. The communicants numbered 
lOrty-three. and the offertory was a liberal c>ne.
Altogether, it was a good day 111 the parish. Tin.
Easter vestry meeting on Monday evening passée, 
off well. The financial report ot the wardens was 
very encouraging. Receipts showed that over $900 
had been raised by the congregation during the 
past year. Disbursements about the same, with a 
small balance to the good. $50 has also been paid 
on tin dim cii >ii ii.. ,c.i\ mg the debt easy and 
manageable now at $500. Mr. Dolpli was re-elect
ed people's warden, and Mr. G. A. Sktpton was 
duly appointed clergyman's warden. A hearty 
vote ot thanks was passed to the retiring clergy
man's warden. Mr. A. D. Pringle, and also to the 
organist. Miss Stuemptle and the choir tor their 
valuable services. Delegate to the Synod. Mr. C. 
R. Hanning. The vestry adjourned to meet again 
in two weeks to receive the report of the auditors 
and for other business.

Brantford.—Grace Church.-*-Wardens, A. K. 
Bunnell, H. F. Leonard; delegates to Synod, H. 
Dymond, \\. T. Cockshutt and H. F. Leonard. 
Financial condition of the church most satisfactory. 
A special committee was appointed to act with 
the wardens to devise means of purchasing a new 
organ motor and to look after certain improve
ments to church property.

St. Jude’s.—Wardens, T. A. Good and G. W. 
Westbrook ; delegates to Synod, Colonel Gilkin- 
son and T. Good.

Wrest Brantford.—St. John's.—Wardens, S. Sud- 
daby and G. Leinster; delegate to Synod, S. Sud- 
daby. This church has recently been enriched by 
a handsomely carved reredos 'of quarter oak, and 
new altar covering and frontal, the gifts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shadbolt.

St. Paul's.—Wardens, Messrs. Lake and Hutton. 
Meeting adjourned to meet at a later date.

St. James’.—Wardens, Messrs Warbrick and 
Wadman.

Ihgcrsoll.—St. James’.—Wardens, Messrs. King 
and Vann; delegates to Synod, H. Irwin and W. 
Beckes. The meeting adjourned for a fortnight.

Aylmer.—Trinity.—The annual meeting of this 
church was held on Easter Monday evening, the 
Rev. J. W. J. Andrew, the incumbent, presiding. 
Thç officers for the following year arc: Wardens, 
A. Bisset Thom and J. G. Heiter; advisory board, 
D. Marshall, J. M. Wrong. J. Ogilvie; vestry 
clerk, Ernest Thomas; sidesmen, R. G. Moore and 
Walter Bartlett; auditors, J. Ogilvie and W. G. 
Wrong; lay delegate to Synod, A. B. Thom.

Port Stanley.—Christ Church—The services in 
this church on Easter Sunday were of unusual in
terest. The day was ushered in by clear sunshine, 
and the church attendance proved much better 
than during the previous Sundays, owing to the 
weather and the roads, which for weeks before 
were so unfavourable for travel. Both morning 
and evening the attendance was good ; the services 
bright and hearty, and the offertory liberal. The 
chants and hymns were all much appreciated, par-

ticul,ii iv tlii 1 v Dentil t,U oodwai d >. and the 
Luster aiulicm. As ft Begun to D.ivvn, vie., 
V, Mart 111 ) ; both ul vv Inch were rendered by the 
choir 111 a very ei editable manner. 1 he solos were 
especially effective. Sermons on " 1 lie Resume 
lion were preached bv the incumbent at the
morning and evening services. On Luster Mon
day. the following oliiceis were re appointed and 
re-elected at the annual vestry meeting, v 1/., war
dens. John Clark and \\ . A. 1 law kins ; delegate 
to Synod. John 11. LIhnan. The financial report 
submitted by the peoples warden was of a sal 
isiactory character, showing a creditable increase 
in Sunday collcclmps over the previous year. A 
vote 01 thanks was passed unanimously to the 
organist. Mrs. 11. 1). Steel, and tv> the choir lor 
their services during the past year.

Sarnia.—St. John's.—Wardens, J. Knowles and 
W. 11. Hicks; lay delegate to Synod, J. Rainsberry. 
Stale of finances satisfactory. Meeting adjourned 
u r one week.

St. George’s.—Wardens, A. Johnston, 1). \\.
Lucas; delegates to Synod, J. P. Bucke and A. G. 
Clark. Meeting adjourned till April 22nd.

Kincardine.—Church of the Messiah —The Raster 
services of this church were held at 8 and 11 a.in., 
and 7 p.111., the Holy Communion being adminis 
tered at tlie two morning services. As is customary, 
the services were musical and were much appreci
ated by large congregations Miss Lilyan Smith, 01 
it. Hilda's College, ioronto, presided at the organ 
with marked ability. Mr. Miller sang a solo at 
Matins, and in the evening Mr. A. M. Smith sang 
" The Golden Pathway." 1 he rector, the Rev. Chas-. 
Miles, preached excellent sermons suitable to the 
festival, and the church decorations were appro
priate to the occasion. At the vestry meeting on 
Raster Monday the report and financial statement 
were well received and were regarded as the most 
favorable for many years. The Church Workers 
Society did splendid service during the past year. 
The offertory on Raster Sunday, $115, was the 
largest in the history of the church. The vestry re
elected Mr. A. M. Smith as people's warden, and the 
rector re-appointed Mr. F. C. Powell as his warden. 
Messrs. J. C. Cooke and B. Wood were elected lay 
delegates to the Synod.

St. James'.—Wardens, J. H. K. Pope, J. H. A. 
Beattie; delegates to Synod, F. H. Harrison, B. 
Cottan; total revenue, $5,105. The rector gave an 
exhaustive resume of the incidents connected with 
the Church work for the year. He gave the follow
ing interesting statistics: Present number of families, 
202; baptisms during year, 36; confirmed, 20; mar
riages, 18; funerals, 17; total number partaking ot 
Holy Communion, 1,810; number of visits during 
the year, 1,422.

London.—The financial statements presented at 
all the various Easter vestry meetings showed that 
prosperity had reigned throughout the year on 
every side; all current accounts had been met and 
there had been a general pulling down of mortgage 
debt.

St. Paul's Cathedral.—Wardens, J. Mattinson, W. 
T. Strong; delegates to Synod, R. Bayly, K.C., E. 
Pauli and D. C. A. Sippi ; total revenue, $11,609.27.

Memorial Church.—Wardens, T.*Orr, D. How- 
den; delegates to Synod, Hume Cronyn, O. H. 
Talbot and H. J. Hayman; total revenue, upwards 
of $10,000.

St. Matthew’s.—Wardens, R. Farrell, J. Tayman. 
Financial report very satisfactory; meeting ad
journed for three weeks. 7

St. George’s.—Wardens, R. A. Jones, R. F. 
Kingsmill; delegates to Synod, S. Gibson, W. Per- 
cival; meeting adjourned for a fortnight when finan
cial statement will be presented.

All Saints’.—Wardens, F. L. Ross, A. Andrews; 
delegates to Synod, Messrs. Pannell and Summer; 
trtal revenue, $680.75. It was resolved to give the 
wardens power to buy; property for the erection of

,t |K W Sunday school, if such property can be ob- "riincd at a reasonable price. The financial state- 

lMcnt showed an increase of $120 over last year, and 
u was the best statement ever presented at pur 
Raster v<-stry meeting in this parish. Over $200 
was raised for missions during the year.

Christ Church—Wardens, Messrs. Cullis and C 
j McCormick; delegates to Synod, A. E. Welch 
i.iul k. M. McLIheran. It was reported that over 
$1 too had been subscribed towards the century tniid. the object of which is to reduce a mortgage 
, u the rectory.

ALGOMA.

Right Rev. George Thorneloe, D.D., Bishop.
Port Arthur.—St. John's.—The special service' 

held 111 this church daily during Lent was well at
tended. O11 the Friday evenings there were lantern 
»er\ ices illustrating the Passion and Death of our 
Lord. On Easter Sunday the services were bright 
and hearty, and were well attended. One huntjyed 
and one made their Raster Communion on that 
day. At the vestry meeting the rector mentioned 
111 his report that there were 145 communicants am) 
101 scholars in the Sunday school. The election of 
churchwardens was postponed. Mr. Keefer was 
elected lay delegate. A committee was appointed, 
consisting of one warden, the choirmaster aqd the 
organist to make provision for the erection of an 
organ in the church. A schoolroom committee 
was also formed to enquire into the question of 
the school extension. The W. A. annual meeting 
took place on Wednesday, April 10th. The officers 
electro were: Mrs. Gibbs, president; Mrs. Clarice, 
1st vice-president; Mrs. Yuill, 2nd vice-president; 
Mrs. Crooks, 3rd vice-president; secretary, Mrs. 
Wink ; treasurer, Mrs. Keefer.

Cnrrtsponbrnct.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear «■*■* 

the signature of the writer. We <lo not hold ounelve» 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in srtidei 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, aie 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchuah. 
The appearance of such articles only Implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

MANUSCRIPT CLERGY NOT WANTED.

Sir, In your last issue of the Church paper, I 
o served a most extraordinary production, headed 

Manuscript Clergy Not Wanted," in which the 
writer strove to fasten on that particular class ofonr 
clergy the numerical decrease on Church attend
ance and Church membership Let me remind
1 at gentleman that some of the very best
preachers, both in our own and in other denomin
ations, were or arc men who invaViably use manu- 
senpt sermons; such as the late Dr. Chalmers, of 
the Presbyterian Church in Scotland, and (not to 
mention more than one of our own living clergf- 
men), Dr. Rarrar, Dean of Canterbury, whose 
sermons have proved a power wherever delivered 
n. tflc *attcr instance, some of us in Canada were 

privileged to hear the Dean of Canterbury, and
3 f ough he read closely, and scarcely moved Sr 
muscle, yet his sermons were listened to with 
breathless attention. I am free to admit that soot 
perhaps many, clergymen, deliver their sermons 
m a cold, monotonous, sing-song style, such as *i -i. tliit
school-boy reading his lesson; and no doubt this
«V.,wv» «svrjr A VUUIIlg AIIJ ---------- . ..__

has tended, in many instances, to a loss of >n 
est and attention on the part of congregati®®* 1 * 3
more especially where people have been accustom
ed to an inflated style of preaching am^je#je
char-' ’''‘"r"- Bu‘ 10 ””>1" -carefully0^ la eCh°n ?n dergymen, who preps'*' 
is neither f • U$e t.heir m^nuscript in preaching, 
resoonri * 3lr nor Just- J would ask yonr oof’ 
license ^ WOU,(* have our bishops refuse to 

8°o men of the stamp (as preachers), of
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Chalmers an,] Farrar, who were a living power in 
the two several churches of which they were able 
exponents of the word of God? No! As there 

-diversities of giftS and diversités of admini:. 
tration” in the Church of Christ, we want all the 
ood men we can command to stand on Zion’s 

walls and proclaim ‘‘the unsearchable riches of 
Christ.” It is not ‘‘manuscript clergy,” to use 
your correspondent’s favorite phrase, that is de
pleting our Church attendance and membership.
The sympathy of many of our laity with "ad
vanced views,” and "higher criticism,” and "fret 
thought," and cold indifference—which things are 
often mistaken for intellectual independence—these 
are among the main causes of the loss of inter
est and numbers in Church attendance. The late 
Henry Ward Beecher once said to a class of theo
logical students: "Gentlemen, set your net in the 
best manner in which you can catch fish;” and 
whatever method a young clergyman may find it 
best to adopt, to enlist the attention and sympathy 
of his hearers, let him, as a "fisher -of-men,” set 
his net accordingly. I fear to trespass further on 
■ our space; but for that, 1 could give a number of 
cogent reasons, other than that of “manuscript 
clergy,” to account for numerical depletion in 
Church attendance and Church membership!

CLERICUS.

D1AKONOS’ DIFFICULTIES.

Sir—The difficulties, which "Diakonos” has 
mentioned, are not at all peculiar to mission 
fields. My young friend may, in time, learn that 
the Church of England in Canada is governed by 
Synods, rather than Bishops, hence the trouble. 
\ ery rarely do our diocesans teach Church doc
trine in their sermons; they leave that duty to the 
priests, who mostly preach Puritanism. In Can
ada, alas, we have a modern form of old Puritan
ism, with all its old-time hatred of ancient and 
apostolic principles and practices. Our bishops, 
mostly, lead in this work of degeneration. Some 
nobly stand for the historic truth, but, alas, how 
bitterly and persistently others oppose it. What 
can “Diakonos” do? Well, let me simply say: 
"Stand to your guns.” Take your Bible, that al
ways first, and your Book of Common Prayer, 
and go forward in your Master’s name, obeying, 
in act and spirit, the terms of your ordination, 
i.e., “To serve God for the promoting of His 
glory, and the edifying of His people.” Of 
course, one needs judgment. Do not wound peo
ple’s feelings needessly. Teach, teach, teach. Be 
very patient. Be very kind. Take the Church 
year and explain things. Our Church people, the 
elder and educated, need this as much as the 
young and illiterate. "Condescend to men of low 
estate.” One of my professors used to exhort 
us: “Be very simple,” The advice given above, 
the writer conscientiously endeavours to practice, 
with some slight success. He has learned (i) not 
to depend on learned bishops, and (2) not to be 
guided by the teaching of a predecessor. May God 
guide you, "Diakonos.”

AN ELDER.

manuscript clergy not wanted.

Sir,—"Mr. Edwin Beattie’s” letter is very 
apropos, and had he only been to the fore half a 
century ago, I feel sure that there would have been 
? very different class of men jn the pulpit to-day 
com what there is. Without doubt, extempor

aneous preaching has many charms which the 
manuscript has not. This is especially so in the^ 

ra districts, where the bulk of the congregation 
n°t believe a man is called unless he preaches 

g *ppore’ and they quote these words of the
thv S3*m *n v*ndication of their assertion: “Open 
^ymouth wide and j wiu fiu it„ It is how.
fereiî ^Uest'onable if these words have any re
late CC preaching. It might not yet be too
mjtt °n 1 e part °f the Synod to appoint a com- 
gentle" COmpo®e(^ °f Mr. Beattie and two other 

mcn’ as judges on pulpit oratory, who, after

hearing a sample sermon from every candidate for 
Holy Orders, shall give a certificate of fitness to 
such candidates before they shall be ordained. 
Under such circumstances, we would soon have 
extemporaneous preachers of ability, and, accord
ing to Mr. Beattie’s logic, the Church would keep 
pace in growth with the sects. Now, I would like 
to know whether the members of Mr. Beattie’s 
committee would grant certificates to such men 
as Moses. History informs us that when called 
of God to go unto Pharaoh to plead on behalf of 
the oppressed Israelites, he said: "O, my Lord, I 
am not eloquent, neither, heretofore, nor since 
Thou hast spoken unto Thy servant ; but I am 
slow of speech, and of a slow tongue.” Yet, this 
is the man that God chose to plead the cause of 
His oppressed children before Pharaoh, King of 
Egypt. I, for my part, like to listen to a written 
sermon, when thoroughly prepared by the 
preacher. It is very painful to hear a man grop
ing about for words to express his ideas. True, it 
is. many of these so-called extemporaneous 
preachers carefully prepare their sermons, and 
then commit them to memory. Such a man can 
do but little out of the pulpit, for the preparing 
of two such sermons every week must occupy 
much of his time. Some of the best of dissenting 
preachers use the manuscript. Even the rector of 
St. James’ has manuscript before him, and who 
will deny that his words do not fall as rain on the 
parched ground? Very recently, I had a conver
sation with a very fluent extemporaneous preacher. 
In speaking on the subject, he said that on one 
occasion some one in the congregation took down 
his sermon and had it type written, and sent him 
a copy. He said that he felt ashamed of it, because 
of the voluminous words that he had used in ex
pressing his ideas. This is not the exception, but 
the (general) rule. An educated congregation 
requires a carefully prepared sermon, free from 
grammatical blunders, and also free from 
flounderings. A CHURCHMAN.

OCCUPY THE FIELD.

Sir,—The letter of “T. Loftus Armstrong” 
would not require any comment, were it not for 
the fact that many Churchmen might be led to 
think that Huron diocese was not careful for its 
waste places. It must be remembered that 
church building in the past was not always con
ducted wisely any more than it is to-day. Churches 
were often built in the wrong places, and in other 
cases population has moved, and so these build
ings are not required. Jf a mistake was made, I 
cannot see that it is wisdom to perpetuate it. Con
sequently, the sale of a church need not show re
trogression. Conditions may have changed. Each 
case, therefore, should be judged on its own merits. 
I do not know the merits of the case, which has 
led to this discussion, but I do know something of 
the condition of North Perth. Mr. Armstrong 
.refers to Monkton and Trowbridge. He knows 
perfectly well that the diocese of Huron has just, 
at considerable expense, increased the clerical 
force in North Perth, in order to minister to these 
neglected places. Trowbridge was not reopened1, 
because the field could be better served without 
doing so. It is only about three miles from Lls- 
towel, and the same distance from Atwood. The 
rectors of these parishes visit there, and most of 
the Church people go to Listowel. Monkton was 
recently attached to Milverton, and it must re
main. with the incumbent there what shall be the 
result. As he is an energetic man, I feel sure we 
can trust him not to neglect the spiritual welfare 
of anyone under his charge. This district has been 
sadly neglected no doubt in the past, but the dio
cesan committee has done all in its power to re
pair the neglect. I feel sure that if a conference 
could be arranged between Niagara and Huron, 
some redistribution of these border parishes might 
be made which would render the cost and ^labour 
of supplying them much less than at present. 
Shipley, which is on the border of Niagara, could 
be more easily supplied from that diocese. I dô

not agree with his statement that "the = constitu
tion, etc , (what that includes, I do not know), of 
the Synod of Huron are sucli as to rather dis
courage true missionary enterprise amongst our
selves." There are filings in Huron, as in other 
dioceses, which "discourage," but they are more 
human than the "Constitution.” Mr. Editor, I 
should not have written, but I do not wish the dio
cese of Huron, my own “household of faith," tc 
be misunderstood by our brethren throughout the 
Church. J. C. FARTHING.

MANUSCRIPT CLERGY NOT WANTED.

Sir,—It is hard for one to keep quiet, when he 
sees letters appear in your valuable paper, as the 
above heading; I must say that I do not agree with 
“Manitoba” or "Edwin Beattie,’’ as to manuscript 
sermons; I know that I can look back to some of 
the best sermons that I ever heard, as manuscript 
sermons, and a% poor a sermon as I ever heard 
as extemporary sermons; and, sir, I speak where
of I know, for I have had a big experience with 
different clergy, not only in Canada, but also in 
the United States, and for example, I will refer 
your readers, who may have had the privilege of 
hearing the two clergymen, who have passed away, 
namely, the Rev. Canon Pettit and the Rev. F. 
Prime. There are others that I could name still 
living,, who use manuscript sermons, who are 
some of the best preachers in Canada to-day, as far 
as my judgment goes of those that I have heard, 
and I think that it is very disrespectful to our 
manuscript preachers, who are labouring with 
great zeal and self-denial, to say that they are not 
wanted; in my mind, it makes no difference, for if 
a man is a preacher of the right kind, he will 
preach good sermons, whether he uses manuscript 
or not. G. H. PHILLIPS,

A Layman.

EXTEMPORARY VERSUS MS. PREACHING.

Sir,— Mr. Edwin Beattie, in your issue of 4th 
inst., is too sweeping in his condemnation of MS. 
preaching. Some of the best preachers of the 
Anglican Church have been M S. preachers. Take 
the names of Canon Melville, Canon Liddon, 
Dean Stanley, Farrar, Church, Bishop Wilber- 
force, and a host of others. Ah, but they had 
thoughts that breathed and words that burned. 
They made people forget that they had a manu
script. The great Dr. Chalmers, of the Presby
terian Church, was a MS. preached. He never 
looked at the people, but up to the ceiling and 
down at his MS. But it was a manuscript? The 
students that listened to him were electrified, and 
could have shouted in their enthusiasm. I have 
as much objection as Mr. Beattie to preachers 
who drone over a poor manuscript. People have no 
objection to a MS. that glows and burns with 
fervour and spirit. The secret of manuscript 
preaching lies in two things; a good MS., and a 
man who knows how to use it. The Rev. F. G. 
Jewell has written some pungent notices of com
mon mistakes. Here is a useful one in which he 
points out what is and what is not extempore 
preaching. “It is a mistakçn characteristic of little 
learning and large assurance, to suppose that a 
rambling, off-hand talk, however fluent, is extem
pore preaching. The free and easy gambolling of 
the colt in the pasture is a long way off from a 
proper trot in the harness, or a finished run in the 
race course. Few minds are full enough, fertile 
enough, methodical enough, and self-controlled 
enough—in short, every way intellectually and 
linguistically masterful enough to speak wisely and 
well impromptu, or even extempore. He who 
without a fair share of these pre-requisites, at- 

, tempts such impromptu speaking, supposing it to 
be true extempore preaching, should remember 
that it is nowhere recorded that the Lord ever 
opened the mouth of more than one ass in apt 
and effective speech. I hope, Mr. Editor, to re
turn to this subject again. ti J- E.

Preston.
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I Hi BAD BOY.
______ _* i

"1 h tven t washed my face, Oh, To'
1 haven't brushed my hair,

1 haven't changed mv^boots, you know, 
Because 1 didn't care.

1 in eoini; down to have jny tea,
Where all the ladies are ;

And won't they point and stare at me 
And frown at dear mamma ?

nd .ill the men will nudge and chaff, 
But 1 don't care. Hurray,—

For let them joke and let them laugh ! 
I'll not be Kissed to-day!"

INSIGHT.

The discipline ot life is bound 
up with the insight of the con
science. add each helps or hinders 
the other. Thus, tor instance, it is 
certainly the case, and we can 
easily see why it should he the 
case, that to most men light is 
more often revealed in the time -of 
seif-ct mllict than at any other time. 
It is in battling with himself and 
his own inclinations that a man 
most often sees for the first time 
truths that he never saw before. 
Revelations and self-sacrifice are 
generally hound together. There 
are some truths that never seem to 
he fully revealed except to those 
who are engaged in this battle. 
But though there is this frequent 
connection between the power that 
works upon us and the power that 
works within us, yet the two 
powers are distinct, great 
thoughts, clear insight, heavenly 
principles ; these are quite distinct, 
and work in quite a distinct man
ner from slowly-formed habit, from 
self-control acquired by discipline, 
from that excellent infection, as 
we may call it, that penetrates the 
soul from the spiritual atmosphere 
in which we live. And it is the 
light that really makes the man 
free. It is the light, it is the pos
session of the truth, that makes 
the man free. This light is neces
sary to crown all other inward 
gifts. I do not say that light is the 
highest gift; love is surely higher, 
and that humility which is the 
especial mark of love. But light 
is the gift that makes all other 
gifts have their fullest and best 
use. Even love needs light to do 
its work.—Archbishop Temple.

THE l’OWER OF PRAYER.
■ —

Do you ask what prayer can do 
or iis? 1 answer, without hesita
tion, everything. Not, perhaps, 
everything that we wisli, for, like 
the Israelites of oldf'w^-'may wish 
what is very evil for us, but every
thing that we want. Christ gave 
no limit to His promise, "Ask and 
ye shall receive." In the old 

(--world, prayer subdued kingdoms, 
it stopped the mouths of lions, it 
opened and closed the doors of 
heaven, in the mid-fires of the fur
nace it set the angel of the dew. 
Do you say that it works no 
miracles now ? I am not so sure 
of that. If we had but faith 
enough, I believe that we should 
still remove mountains, still dispel 
the clouds, still draw rain from 
heaven, still raise the sick, still 
open prisons, still loose the chains 
of the innocent, still find an ano
dyne for the anguish of the dis-

strengt licning. Are 
Braver can add

tressed, ^nd are -these the only 
miracles : Are spiritual mu av It. s
nothing : Is it no miracle by 
pi ax er to do what we can all do— 
wash away our sins, repel our 
temptations, -quench persecutions, 
encourage the faint-hearted, lead 
back the wanderers. Iced the poor, 
raise the fallen, stay the falling, 
uphold them that stand." It is no 
miracle to make the rich humble 
and the pi>or contentedNo 
miracle to touch the hearts of the 
selfish, and open the purse-strings 
of the mean ? Are you in sorrow ? 
Braver can make your affliction 
sweet and 
vou in gladncs 
to \our joy a celestial perfume. 
Are you in extreme danger, 
whether from outward or inward 
enemies ? Braver can set at your 
right hand an angel whose touch 
"could shatter a millstone into 
smaller dust than the flour it 
grinds," and whose glance could 
lav an enemy low. What
will prayer do for you ? 1 answer :
All that God can do for you. 
When He bids us pray, it is as 
though He said to us, "Ask what 
1 shall give thee." W e toil and 
moil and scrape, and make our
selves anxious about the dust and 
dros of earth ; all the while God is 
holding forth to us in vain the 
crown of immortality, and the 
golden keys of the treasuries of 
heaven !—Dean Farrar.

<• »
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ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen
sable to the preparation of the finest 
c^ke, hot-breads, rolls a>:d muffins. •

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to 
buy other powders because they are “cheap.”

Housekeepers should stop and think. If such 
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior?

Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save 
a few pennies?

The " Royal Raker and Pastry 
Cook ” — containing over 8oo most 
practical and valuable cooking re
ceipts— free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your full address.

Alum is used in some baking pow
ders and in «most of the so-called 
phosphate powders, because it is 
cheap, and makes a cheaper powder. 
Rut alum is a corrosive poison which, 
taken in food, acts injuriously upon 
the stomach, liver and kidneys.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

THE SIN OF D 1ST REST.

ft is such an awful sin, with 
Calvary in the far distance, for one 
moment to doubt the boundless 
love of (iod. Of that sin>3hat sin 
of sins—may we never be guilty ;f 
may our last year be full of fruit
fulness through patience, of suffer
ing. and brightness of temper, and 
steadfastness of devotion, and im
movableness of faith. .If He hide 
His face from us, still we will trust 
Him. If He smile on us, and 
bring summer into our hearts, we 
will praise Him, for light is plea
sant to the soul. If He send us 
pain, we will not ask Him to re
move it, if that might be to lose 
an opportunity for glorifying Him, 
but we may and we will ask for 
strength to bear it.—Bishop Thor- 
old.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Plain Scones.—This is an excel- 
ent recipe for plain scones : Take 
one-half lb. of flour, two tea
spoonfuls of Royal baking powder, 
one and one-rhalf ozs. of salt but
ter, one and one-half ozs. of castor 
sugar, one egg, beaten up with a 
little milk, sufficient to make the 
scones into rather a soft dough. 
Rub the butter into the flour till 
powder, then the sugar. Mix with 
quite fine, mix in the baking- 
the egg and milk, turn on to a 
pasteboard, form into a flat, round 
cake, put „into a round sandwich 
tin, mark into 'four scones with a 
sharp knife, brush them over with 
a litth* milk and yolk of an egg 
mixed together, bake in a very 
quick oven.

Graham Rolls.—One cup sour

milk, one egg. well beaten ; one- 
half teaspoonful soda, a pinch of 
salt, one tablespoonful shortening, 
Graham flour. Stir the salt and 
soda into the sour milk ; a little 
iGraham flour. Stir the salt and 
mofy- Graham flour to make a stiff 
batt&r then add the melted short
ening. But in hot buttered roll 
irons, and bake in a hot oven. If 
desired to have the rolls sweet, 
add some brown sugar or molasses

Chicken Force Meat.—Rub fine 
measure one-half cupful ; put in a 
sufficient stale bread crumbs to 
small saucepan with one-half cup
ful of milk and simmer slowly, 
beating and stirring until it is re
duced to a paste. Add two table
spoonfuls of butter, mix thorough
ly. and set aside until cold. Take 
the breast meat from a raw fowl, 
scrape it free from fibre, then 
press through a fine sieve ; there 
should be two-thirds of a cupful. 
Add this to the cooled panada, 
then the white of one egg whipped 
until stiff and dry, and lastly, salt 
and pepper to highly season. Veal 
and fish force-meat may be pre
pared in the same way.

Chicken Turnovers.—Chop fine 
some cold roast chicken, - season 
very highly with salt, pepper and 
a suspicion of nutmeg, and * mix 
with one-third of its bulk of thick 
cream sauce made with two table
spoonfuls of flour to the cupful of 
milk. Ron. puff paste out thin, 
cut in four-inch circles. On each 
lay a spoonful of the mixture, 
double over the paste and with the 
thumb mould the edges together. 
Have ready aces, diamonds, spades 
and other appropriate forms cut 
from thin slices of truffle ; fasten 
one on each turnover with a little 
white of egg. Keep on ice until

near the supper hour and then 
bake in a hot oven. Have the 
potato mixture a little stiffer than 
usual, and form into hearts and 
diamonds, dip in beaten egg, toll 
in crumbs, and fry golden brown 
in a kettle of smoking-hot fat 
These may be cooked earlier in 
day and reheated in the oven. In 
this case, .spread a sheet of thick 
brown paper in the pan and on it 
place the croquettes on edge. Set 
in the open oven after the turn
overs are baked.

A TOUCHING ANECDOTE.

A very touching story of tbefal* 
Queen is related on excellent author- 
•ty. Some months ago, when * 
war was at its worst, the Queen 
sitting with some of her great-gtaou 
children, as she loved to do. 
children were playing about, wn 
two of them began to quand 
their toys as children will?

iy, 1 Uo not quarrei, «*/ 
there is too much quarrelling 1U L[ua..-------

world already," and burst into

A CHANGE OF DYNASft

A fact which seems to 
ed general notice is the c 
dynasty we have undergone. V , i 
Victoria was the last ot our^
monarchs, and we are » .«Mtin 
under the rule of the ^ wj,jth
—a very old and famous st 
goes back almost as far as ^ 
and had won renown before^ ^ 
Bourbon was talked ,a. to
line of Hanover, it is mte ^ 
remember, reigned for ove ^
more than twice the time . -yt, 
actually held the Eng1 ^ the
and about half as long eg 
TnHArc made their will 1
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Till-: WHITE VIOLET.

It was so quiet and solemn there 
in the churchyard, and yet so peace
ful. The sunshine smiled lovingly 
down upon the bright faced flowers 
on the graves, and the breezes whis
pered among the weeping willows 
and the cypress vines.

At the foot of a white headstone 
on a little grass grown grave in a 
quiet corner of the churchyard 
nestled a sweet, white violet. A 
gaudy golden butterfly, that had 
been flitting from flower to flower all 
the sunny summer afternoon, paused 
for a moment on the cup of the 
violet to rest her tired wings.

“ Violet ” she said, “ how can you 
bear to stay always in this quiet 
spot ? You never complain, and 
always seem happy; but tell me, do 
you never wish to fly away ? ”

Tempted thither by the restful 
quiet and the beauty of the spot, I, 
too, had paused there to rest, or I 
should not have heard the low voice 
of the butterfly-, I longed to hear 
the violet's answer, but my ears, 
accustomed to the noise of the busy 
city streets, were not fine enough to 
hear such a soft low voice, so 1 
listened with my heart. Perhaps 
you would like to hear the story too 
for this is what I heard :

“ Dear little butterfly,” it said, “I 
have often seen you flitting like a 
sunbeam from flower to flower. I 
love to watch you, you always seem 
so free and happy, but I have never 
wished *o chance places with you,

CATARRH
Oxojell Catarrh Cure is the

most recent discovery of the age for 
the positive cure of Catarrh of the 
Head, Throat, and Bronchial tubes. 
It cleanses the blocked passages and 
penetrates to the most remote air 
cells, destroying the germs, and 
giving prompt relief in all cases.

CURED
Once breath of Oxojell and you 

wrn never waste time again on the 
older methods of treatment. The 
soothing medication is felt almost 
1 °nce — the nasal openings get 
arger as the breath carries the vapor 

t° the d^sed Parts> thawing out 
°roughly removing all ob- 

s ructions. No trouble. No liquid. 
No instruments.

I

OxnLu confident of what
areifcfl1 accomplish that" we
a charî^I1* d to ?ive every sufferer

a the remedy with-
to to Pay- All you have
and ôAto dr?p a postal with name 
Kx rf “ '“Vod a Sample 
wülklVaa marvellous treatmentsStaïtepi*ceiBc*,“d»

tkî.n. Sham ckenical co.
limited

179 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Sot* at atl Price cta

After Effect of Grip
Are Often More Serious Than 

the Crip Itself.

Physicians and the grip sufferers alike 
are agreed that the after effects of the disease 
are more to be feared than the acute attack ; 
you can never be sure that the disease has 
left the system completely.

La Grippe naturally attacks the weakest 
organ and leaves it still weaker.

Not only pnuemonia, consumption, bron
chitis and throat trouble follow the grip, 
but kidney, liver and stomach are troubles 
just as liable to result, provided any of these 
organs should happen to be in a weak con
dition at the time of attack.

To get rid of the grip germ, to get it en
tirely out of the system and blood, few rem
edies are so good and none safer than 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets ; they are not a 
compound of powerful and dangerous drugs, 
but a pleasant, palatable, convenient remedy 
in tablet form, composed of the wholesome 
antiseptic principals of Eucalyptus bark, 
blood root and similar germicide remedies 
which are perfectly wholesome and harm
less to the system, but death to the germs 
of grip, catarrh, consumption and diseases 
of the throat and air passages.

Mrs. Chas. Gormley of Memphis says : 
Last winteran attack of the grip left me 
with weak back, a persistant cough and loss 
of flesh and appetite and after using various 
remedies for several months with little or no 
improvement I finally bought a 50 cent 
package of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at my 
drug store and as they were pleasant and 
convenient to take I used them at all times 
of day or night and I was astonished to se
cure such fine results from so pleasant and 
convenient a medicine. In two weeks my 
cough disappeared, my appetite returned, 
improved in flesh and color Mid no one 
would now think that I had evlr had such a 
thing as the grip.

My druggist told me he sold more of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, for the cure of 
grip, colds and catarrh, than any other simi
lar medicines.

never wished to fly away, for I love 
this quiet spot better than any other 
place in the world. I have not 
always lived here, and sometimes I 
think I should like to revisit my old 
home again, but not for long.”

“ What was your old home like ?" 
asked the butterfly. “ Do tell me 
The violet smiled, seemingly well 
pleased, and went on.

“ I was born just in the dawn- 
light of a beautiful May morning. I 
cannot remember what happened 
just at first, but I seemed to feel a 
strange, sweet thrill of joy quivering 
through my whole being. There 
was a rustling sound all around me, 
and a passing breeze, as it shook me 
gently, whispered in my ear, “Wake 
up, little flower, wake up.” The 
first thing I saw was the big golden 
sun ; its beams were dancing and 
glittering over everything. I could 
not help hut smile, and bending my 
white petals towards it. I said, ‘Good 
morning,’ and the sun smiled and 
kissed me.”

Then I began ^o look around me, 
and soon became familiar with every 
part of my home. It was such a 
lovely home, a dear little dell on a 
jreen hillside. All around me was 
the greenest and softest of grass, 
with pretty flowers scattered all 
through. There was a daisy quite 
near me, such a dear little daisy, all 
pink and white : there were golden 
buttercups, and dandelions like little 
suns scattered over the grass.

There was creamy meadow-rue, 
and snowy hawthorn blossoms, but 
they were so high up I could never 
speak to them. I didn't know their 
names that first morning, of course, 
but I soon learned them, for the bees 
and the breezes would often tell me 
if they were not in too much of a 
hurry,

“ Then, too, there was the rill.

ifr.
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“You Never Miss the Water 
> Till the Well runs Dry.”

This is very true as applied to 

life insuryice. “ You never miss 

insurance till the bread winner is 

laid to rest.” But, alas ! too late. 
So insure your life now. A good 

company to insure in is one that is 

financially safe and whose profits 

compare favorably with those of 
^he best companies. Such a com

pany is the

North American Life
112-118 King St. West.

L. GOLDMAN, Wfl. McCABE,
* Secretary. Managing Director

Pamphlets respecting any qf Its attractive plans may be had on application to Head 
Office or any Agent of the Company.

I Imperial Oxford Ranges |
v

Lessen the $
Coal Bill. % „ v w

And are-.as quick and certain j*
to regulate as a machine. v

V
You can keep the fire and oven Jj| 

just as you want them—all 
the time. £

IMPERIAL OXFOFDS are differ- $
ent, newer and better than £
others. WW

Call and see their improvements * 
for yourself. v

w I
ÿ Sold by Leading Dealers all over Canada. ÿ

I The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd. $
X TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER T

“ Make home beautiful,
V

Make home pleasant !”
Mrs. Gonigtodo calls on Mrs. Uptodate

Mrs. G.—"Good morning, Mrs. Uptodate, how are you all to-day ?"
Mrs. U.—“ Quite well, thank you. How are all your little folks ?"
Mrs G.—" All well over to our house. But what have you be : 11 

your room looks so bright and cheerful ?”
Mrs. U.—"Ob, made up our minds we bad lived in a dungeon long 

enough, so had that old dingy paper taken off and the walls tinted with 
Church’s Alabastine. It makes our home so pleasant, I don't wonder you 
notice the improvement !”

Mrs. G.—" And so beautiful ! It looks as though it was very expen
sive."

Mrs. U.—“ But it is not. Even with all that free-hand decorating it 
cost less than good paper. Besides, you know -Alabastine is sanitary. The 
doctor says, ‘Walls to be healthy must breathe,’ and Alabastine permits the 
free passage of air ; and it won’t rub off, but hardens with age." -

Mrs. G.—“ Dear me, I never did like wall paper, so last year we had 
our house kalsomined and now it rubs off just dreadfully, and is scaling in 
places. This spring I am going to use Alabastine."

Mrs U.—" If you do, the annoyance you complain of won’t be ex
perienced again. I saw an advertisement and wrote the Company for par
ticulars about Alabastine, and received a very courteous reply, together with 
samples proving their claims about durability, etc."

Mrs. G.—" That is just what I will do. What did you say their address 
was ?" v

Mrs. U.—“ The Alabastine Co., Limited, Paris, Out. Good-bye, come
in again.

Alabastine is -For Sale everywhere
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Home Sweet Home; with delicious MONSOON on 

the table and a few .friends to enjoy it, there s no plaie 

like home.

INDO-GEYLON TEA
Oh how I . loved that little rill ! and 
what company it was ! Its tiny crys
tal stream went singing aiong just 
at my feet. In the upper end of the 
valley there was a waterfall, where 
the water-drops leaped fiom the 
rocks above. I low meiry and happy 
they seemed ; I could hear them 
laughing and shouting even from 
where I was. They were a little 
quieter when they came near me, 
but often a little drop would stop to 
rest on my green leaves and tell me 
such wonderful stories. It must be 
grand to be a water-drop.

“ A tall, beautiful fern grew quite 
near me. so near that I could some
times hide under it's shadow when 
the sun grew too hot. I loved the 
fern, and we talked a great deal to
gether. There were a great many 
of them there ; they loved the little 
rill, I think even more than I did, 
for they used to bend over to catch 
the spray, and droop their long 
graceful fronds in the water.

“ After the long sunny May was 
over came the sunset, when the little 
dell was filled with such a soft light, 
and the western sky turned gold and 
crimson and purple, and the differ
ent shades used to blend in beautiful 
harmony. The songs of the birds 
were very sweet then, but somehow 
they always seemed sad ; I never 
could understand why. All the 
flowers in the dell folded their hands 
and said their evening prayer, then 
went to sleep and did not wake till 
morning.

“ Oh, I love to think of it all, it 
seemed so very, very beautiful ; but 
the time I liked best was early, early 
morning, when the breezes came 
shivering through the grass, waking 
the flowers up, and shaking a thous
and crystal dew-drops into the rill ; 
when the birds began their joyous 
morning song, filling the hillside 
and the woodland with such sweet 
music ; when the sunlight trembled 
and glistened over every thing,turning 
the spray of the waterfall all crimson 
and green and gold, and filling the 
little dell with a radiance which it is 
quite beyond my power to describe.

“ But there is something I have 
not told you about yet. During the 
long sunny days which followed my 
first awaking we often had visitors 
at the dell. A tall beautiful girl 
often brought her little sister there, 
and the two sat on the bank of the 
rill for a long time together. They 
were so different ; the little one was 
pale and thin, but she had such love
ly eyes and soft golden hair ; she 
had such a sweet face that we all 
loved her very dearly.

“ They used to come very often at 
first, but {the little one grew paler 
and weaker; and we often watched

Pyramid Pile Cure
Physicians Recommend It. Druggists 

Sell It. Everybody Praises It.
If we .could sell one package of Pyramid 

Pile Cure to every person in America who is 
troubled with piles and who would gladly 
give the 50 cents to be rid of piles, we would 
have about ten million dollars. The only- 
reason that we don't sell that manv packages 
this year is that we will not be able to get 
ten million people to try it. Just one ap 
plication will prove its merit and amply re
pay the cost of the whole box.

The effect is immediate, Comfort comes 
at once and continued treatment will cure 
any case no matter how bad.

Pyramid Pile Cure sooths the inflamed 
surface the instant it t< uches it, heals it, re
duces the swelling and puts the parts into a 
healthy, active condition. There is no sub
stitute for it. Nothing compares with it.

We have never heard of a single case that 
it failed to cure; we have heard of thousands 
that it has cured quickly and completely.

Here are a couple of letters recently re 
ceivecr.

From Geo C. Geick, Owens Mills. Mo ■
"Some time ago I bought a package of 

Pyramid Pile Cure for my wife who had suf
fered very much. The first trial did her 
more good than anything she had ever tried 
It is just what is claimed for it."

From Richard Loan, Whipple Ohio :
"I have used the Pyramid Pile Cure and 

am entirely pleased and satisfied with results 
It does the work and no mistake."

The Proprietors of the Pyramid Pile Cure 
could publish columns of similar letters, but 
these are enough to show what it will do in 
different cases,

All druggists sell Pyramid Pile Cure or 
will get it for you. It is 50 cents per pack
age and made only by the Pyramid Drug 
Co., of Marshall, Mich.

MELANCHOLIA
That most serious and distressing 

complaint is nothing more or less 
than dyspepsia, caused by the food 
souring and rotting in the stomach. 
Radam’s Microbe Killer stops this 
fermentation by destroying the mic
robes which cause it. It is a remedy 
that kills microbes without injury to 
the system and cures all diseases 
because all diseases are caused by 
microbes. Many a sufferer has found 
speedy and permanent relief in this 
valuable medicine. Mr. John Golden, 
of Orangeville, Ont., writes : “ I got 
your agent, Mr. Gallagher, Shel
burne, to get me Radam’s Microbe 
Killer, it has done me more good 
than all the medicine I have taken 
in ten years. My trouble was indi
gestion and catarrh of the stomach. 
I have taken medicine for years and 
got no better,,until I took Microbe 
Killer. I do not forget to tell it to 
every one I am talking to.” Call at 
120 King St. W., where you can test 
it free and get other testimonials of 
its unrivalled excellence in caadica- 
ting all disease.

/Kay’S I “ Canada’s Greatest Carpet & Curtain House ” |

Mattings and
Linoleums
\

The assortment is of a size that makes shopping here a pleasure 
No order is so large but that it can be covered in either of these lines
out of our extensive stocks : —
Chinese and Japanese Mattings. We 

show for the first time plain colour 
damasks, in rose blue and green.
These have all the appearance of car
pets, }(i-in, wide, 35c per yard. I-.xtra 
heavy white, 35c per yard.

Linoleums. Sole agents for Staines 
Celebrated Inlaids, in Pompeiian

Parquet Squores and Rugs
Ours is a large stock to select from. No other house pretends to 

keep a stock of rugs such as is shown here. You can buy a Rug of any 
size or colour, or if we have not got it in stock we will make up on short 
notice the particular size and colour you want. Some suggestive
sizes and prices :—

Mosaics, floral style designs. Prices 
75c. $1.10. and $1.35 per yard. Best 
Scotèta Printed Linoleums, a yanj, 
and 4 yards wide, at 40c, 75/ 
$100 per square yard.

Plain Cork Carpets, noiseless, for offices 
etc , in browns, terra cottas, and blue 
65c and $1.00 per yard.

Axminster Rugs, wolen in one piece—
g o x 10.6............................ $30.00
9 o x 12 0 ...............’............. $35 00

10 6 x 120 ............................ $40.00
Fine close Wilton Rugs—-

9 0 x 10.6............................. $23.00
9,0 x 12.6............................. $25.00

Heavy Wool Squares, self colours—
9.0 x 12.0............................  5,800
9-o * 13.6........................... $20.00

A large assortment of Mats, Sm.n
Squares, and Runners, suitable for 
halls, etc.

WALL PAPERS
This is our newest department—added to the business this spring. 

Our aim here, as in other departments, will be to offer goods of high 
artistic merit at moderate prices, and our customers will now be able 
to select wall coverings, carpets and draperies, which will harmonize 
and carry out any desired scheme of decoration. We have obtained 
exclusive control of Zuber’s famous French Wall Papers for Ontario. 

A few particulars :—
Dainty Striped Wall Papers (for bedroom), in delft blue and white, light blue and 

cream, and pink and green combinations, 15c. per roll.
Artistic Self-colour Silk Stripe^ for drawing-rooms, reception-rooms, etc., rose da 

barri, green blue, amber ^ pink, tic., 30c and 85 per roll.
A complete stock ranging from 15c. to $4 50 per roll.

Turcoman Curtains St Portieres
These goods are found in rich assortment on the second floor- 

lines that are exclusive to our own business—goods that are bought 
special and are special in price with us.
Silk Turcoman Curtains, plain, with handsome borders and dadoes, also figuwdslj 

over in blue, old red, green, etc., 4 feet 6 in. wide x 10 feet 6 in. long. Spec» 
$16,50 per pair.

^Oriental Tapestry Curtains, a beautiful assortment.
Bagdad Pdftieres, with heavy fringe top and bottom, I5.50 and $6.50 per pair. 
Couch Covers (to match above), fringed, S4.25 and #6.50 each.

Camphor Wood Chests
Real Camphor Wood chests, moth-proof, for keeping furs, etc., heavily bound 

with brass, special prices : —
Size 29 inches by 15 inches............................................. ............ I 9-5°
Sixe 35 inches by 18 inches...........................................................
Size 41 inches by 20 inches......................................................... 1*5 °°

Orders for out-of-town shopers have very careful attention. A 
tasty booklet for home furnishers, free on naming this paper.

JOHN KAY, SON * CO., Limited
36-38 King Street West, Toronto

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER***n*n!*'ns*nwn.

343 Vonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our chargee have been greatly re- 
need in order to meet the popular deuwwd for 

moderate-priced funerals,

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers btggjj j 

lng purchases to kindly lo® 
our advertising columnsw* ^ 
or purchasing from those ^ 
who advertise with us, 
writing or ordering P»ea»
The Canadian Churchman,
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in vain for the two whose faces had 
become so familiar and so dear to 
he inmates of the dell. During these 

rare and often short visité, little 
Rosalie (for that was her name,) 
would sit resting her head against 
the shoulder of Hope, encircled by 
her strong arms. They would talk 
about the flowers, the trees, the sun
shine, and the bright blue sky ; but 
Iftener of a place they called 
Heaven. It must be a beautiful 
place by what they said. Some
times Hope’s eyes filled with tears, 
and she put her arms more closely 
around her little sisten; I wondered 
why.

“ One day after a very long 
absence, Hope came alone. She sat 
down in the old familiar spot on the 
mossy bank. For a few moments 
her eyes rested in silence on the 
ferns and the little rill ; she looked 
so sad and pale, and we wondered 
why she had come alone. By and- 
by she came to were I stood longing 
to comfort her, then knelt down, and 
with her little white hands dug away 
the earth from around me. I felt 
myself lifted from the earth and 
tenderly wrapped in a hanokerchief.
I was carried then a long way 
through scenes new and strange to 
me. At first we passed through 
wide green fields, and along a quiet 
road, lined with pretty houses ; 
but by-and-by we came to a place 
where the houses were so close to
gether that they shut out the sun
shine, and the only green thing to 
be seen were a few blades of grass.

“ I was taken into one of the 
bouses, carried up along dark stair
way into a little room, and there on 
a snow-white bed lay Rosalie. Her 
eyes brightened when she saw me, 
and she held out her little white 
hands, in which I was placed and 
tenderly held, but not for long. 
Hope soon put me in some nice soft 
earthI in a flower-pot, and there I 
remained for along time. I learned 
a great deal when j was there, more 
than I could ever t^ll you ; but more 
than all I learned jto love the little 
one who never left1 her snow-white 
bed, and whose face grew day by 
day more sweet and fair. She loved 
me too, I know, fur she looked at.

me every day and watched each 
new bud and leaf as it opened.

“ Days passed ; and one morning 
when I awoke fhe blinds were down 
and the room darkened, though I 
knew it was day for the sun shone 
through one small crack in the 
shutter. There were people passing 
softly to and fro and talking only in 
whispers ; often I heard a long low 
sob as if some heart were breaking. 
' “ So the day went on ; and just at 
sunset someone came and drew up 
the blind, letting in a flood of golden 
light upon the still, white face of my 
little Rosalie. How beautiful she 
looked ! She lay on the coverlet 
dressed in spotless white, with 
flowers all around her, and one love
ly white lily in her hand. Hope and 
her mother stood looking at her in 
silence for some moments ; then the 
mother said softly, “ She is not dead, 
but sleepeth.” I could not under
stand it all—* dead,’ what could that

mean ? and if she were only sleeping 
why did they all seem so sad ? I 
did not see her again ; the next 
morning she was gone, and the 
room seemed empty and cheerless 
for some days.

“ One day Hope came and took 
me too. 1 was glad to get out into 
the sunshine ; and I wished, oh 1 how 
much, that she would take me to 
Rosalie. After what seemed to me 
a long time we stopped here, and I 
was taken tenderly from the flower
pot and placed where you see me 
now. Hot tears fell from time to 
time on my up-turned petals ; and 
when all was done Hope said, as 
she knelt for a moment by the little 
mound, “ Rosalie, my Rosalie, how 
can I live without you ? ” then she 
went away. I understood then that 
Rosalie was there under the browi 
earth. I don’t know why they 
should put iher there in the cold, but 
I believe this not the end. Like our

Pale, Anaemic
Young Women.

Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing to,an alarming extent 
among the school girls and young women of our land. Pale gums, 
tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness,inability for exertion, deficient 
appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the heart, 
attacks of vomiting, swooning hysteria and irregularities of the femi
nine organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of anaemia or poor 
quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a decline, and 
as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitutional 
disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, sunlight, 
moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food after 
each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new color to the cheek 
of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly it forms new red cor
puscles in the blood and wins back perfect health and strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or postpaid from Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

OVER TWO PER CENT. PER MONTH
on the entire investment in its stock outstanding is now being earned by the producing 
properties of

THE UNION CONSOLIDATED OIL COMPANY,
Md this from its Los Angeles properties only, containing five producing wells now pump- 
“E.M00 barrels monthly, and this will be increased within the next month by four 
additional wells acquired, up to a product of

OVER FOUR THOUSAND BARRELS MONTHLY.
in addition to the above properties already producing, as stated, the Co inpan y have 

over 17,000 acres by lease and purchase, located in the several successful oil districts, 
ran8'1’8 from four to twelve miles from water transportation, where the oil product 
can be readily piped to the coast, thus
lha, J' . INSURING NEARLY DOUBLE THE PRICES
.. ar.e obtained for oil in the interior districts where the producers are dependent upon 

cailroads for transportation, and subject to the oppression of the Standard Oil Com- 
larol These properties are now being developed, and located as they are between other 
on ail P^poocing properties, there is almost an absolute certainty that oil will be struck 

ot them, and the probabilities are that the stock of this Company
thishpin 1,*!LL DOUBLE IN VALUE IN THREE MONTHS, .
that ,ein*Yhe h'story of a large number of the legitimate oil companies of California 
than .pVe • v °Perated on business principles to secure the large profits possible, rather 
her ; Cinc“ l^e pockets of the promoters, as is unfortunately the case in a large nym- 
ment ??tances- The present offering of the company’s treasury stock for the develop
ment of its properties recently acquired is
ofnotle^n, 2100>000 SHARES AT 17* CENTS PER SHARE
wells amS lban j P.er cent a month on the present price of the stock, tobe increased as more 
to thp ci °R?ned» increasing the monthly production, carrying the balance of the earnings 

urpius. As soon as the present issue of 200,000 shares is taken, the price will be

Prosnpp* ADVANCED TO 25 CENTS PER SHARE.
Pacifir 0 the Company, descriptive pamphlet entitled “ The Oil Industry of the

W 11 n subscription blanks, etc., mailed on application.
ManaLs r McLAUGHLIN & CO., the McLaughlin Buildings., tit. John. N

r, Canadian Branch. Douglas Lacey & Co„ Bankers and Brokers.

No combination of words is equal to 
the task of telling what really fine tea 
ROSS’ HIGH-GRADE CEYLON 
TEA is. Get the 25c. package.

How About Your Carpets?
We take them up. We clean them quick. We 
lay them down again. No dirt—No dost—No 

Expertworry to yon. Experienced 
““ ileammmost scientific el 

tee for thoroughly sai
le and the 

ig process. Your guaran- 
tlafa “ *

people 
u You 

aetory work. 
Phone us—8t«l.

THE QUEEN CITY CARPET AND RUG 
RENOVATING CO.

100 Queen E. Jno. J. Davis, Manager

roots that lie all winter in the dark, 
she will bloom again more beautiful 
than ever, and so I watch and 
wait.

“ Good-bye, little butterfly ; you 
were made to flit about in the sun
shine ; I will not keep you longer, but 
my greatest happiness is in brighten
ing the resting place of her who loved 
me so before she fell ipto that long, 
long sleep. I can not éee her now ; 
but this will always be my home for 
her sweet sake whose life was 
cheered by only a little white 
violet.” Lilian.

■ B..

A Beautiful 
Complexion

A creamy skin, with a natural, 
healthy, youthful bloom and an ab
sence of lines, wrinkles, pimples, 
blackheads and other disfiguring 
facial blemishes is assured to ladies 
who use

REMSCHEL’S 
Turko-Vapor Cabinet Bath
which opens the pores of the skin and washes out all impurities. This 
Bath, with New and Improved Face and Head Steamer attached is whjit 
no lady in the interest of her health and beauty, should be without.

It is unrivalled for the complexion aqd a positive cure for Catarrh, 
Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Tonselitis, Asthma, and all head and throat 
affections.
Call and inspect. Ask for Catalogue. Telephone 1627

Good Agente Wanted^-Men and Women

THE WARRINGTON CO.,
120 King Street West, Toronto
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BOOKS Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls 4f

SuitaMe for

Easter Gifts
Cold Dust Daily Food—Kept 
for the Masters’ Use—Words 
of Comfort and Hope.

Each in a neat box (82 mo) in 
white and gold or purple and 
silver. Each 85c.

Daily Strength for Daily 
Needs.

White and gold covers (boxed), 
$1.25. White and red covers,
$1.00. Z

Daily Light on the Daily Path
A Devotional Text Book for 
every day in the year. Cloth, 
82mo, 75c.; leather, 82mo, 80c.; 
leather, boxed, $1.25.

Daily Round.
Leather (clear type), $1.50, $2, 
.$2.50 each.

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Holy Living or Dieing.
Cloth, 85c., $1.35, $2.50.

J

Incorporated 1891.
Tin* Bishop ot Nova Scotia. Chairman Board 

of Trustees.
Miss Ivofroy, of Cheltenham Ladles' College, 

England, Principal.
Nine Resident Kxperteneed Governesses from 

England. Housekeeper, Matron ami Nurse.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

La tin or German or Greek. l>aily Calls "sthentes.
Claes Singing and Needlework, S22S per 
annum, or STS per term.

Music, Singing, Painting. Drawing. *t\. are 
extras. |yPreparation for the Vnlverslties.

Easter term begins Wednesday. March 
27th. 1901.

For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. Tile
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys Is 

in hr -

Christian Year.
Leather, 50c., $2, $2.25, $3.75.

Imitation of Christ.
Cloth, 85c., ornamental cover. 
50c. ; white and gold, leather^ 
75c.

The Changed Cross.
And other religious Poems. 
Cloth, 35c. ; Leather, $1.

Book Marks.
Printed on satin, 20c.Also

Purple and White Ribbon
With silver heart, anchor and 
cross. 60c." each.

Church Book Room.

17 Richmond St. West, Toronto

I s LI luit vllH'i niivii.

For calendar and full In formation ap. 
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A . Principal.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Boarding and Day School for Girts. 
For Prosp, ctus apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. Lady Principal

£hurch - - 

Extension 
Association

341 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto

days 8.00 to 9.80. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garment» for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Or
ders taken for all kinds of Church needlework 
Also Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

Pressed Flowers from the 
Holy Land.

Gathered and pressed in Pales
tine by Rev. H. B. Greene. 
50c.

IN MEMORIAN 
TABLETS

* ^
Our specialty is memorial brass 
work, tablets, lecterns, pulpits 
and collection plates. Altar 
rails, &c.

The Keith & Fitzsimmons Co., Ltd.
Ill King West, Toronto.

44 OMflt TfHaU'f
Art, Mualc,

Miss Vkals’ School
651 SI’AUIN A AVI

Toronto.

Matriculation & General English Cour
Kahn KMT. Proorkssivb. Thorooou.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal 
Wykeham Hall. To

Open dally from 8 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satnr- | 
pile

Lent Term begins 10th February, 1901.

and Prepaiatory courses 
~ PFor Prospectus apply to

MRS. J. E. WELLS,

Bannerettes.
Very dajjity designs. The fol
lowing are the titles of a few :— 

“ The Twenty-Third Psalm.’’
“ The Voice of Jesus.”
11 Lean Hard."
“ Baby’s Smile."
“ Nearer my God to Thee."

Any of the above books sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

tîIpMp 
JXFcrrPtoSMÇimM 
100 Km W. 'jopnr°.

[(hVKCh
WinDOW5

51/APLE. & oftHATEL.

PjEnORIAlA
A bPEXIALTY •

|s/|C(ÀV5LAriD

yoaonTO

FAVORABLY 
■HAVE*minime

1LY KNOWN SINCE tOOR 1 
FURNISHED M.0001MD ffA7./_V 

’ROM. SCHOOL ft OTHER. JJJidWU,

MY.I BElL'HEThLST-TROYN
». 1™ c»T*.Lpeiuir*r<iioES f

7m

Church Furniture ManufhettoeM
Wood, StoHs 

and Textile Fabrics.
STAINED GLASS ARTIST.

4) Great Russell Street, LONDON Pier 
Opposite British Museum 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool '

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident ami Day School for Girls. Pnpiis 
prepared for the Vnt vend ties.

Re-Opens Monday, Jan. 14th, 1901
For Prospectus apply to MRS.-NEVILLE. 
Easter Term begins Monday April 15th, 1901.

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

IC1*»ni*»iitArv work.

'oronto.

UNDER THE CHARGE OE

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

GEO. W. COOLEY
I u porter of 867 Yonfte 81

High-Class Wines &

The Church of England Publishing 
Co., Limited,

The Yorkville Laundry

Spirits torMedldnal 

Telephone«089. Sacramentel Wine

45 ELM STREET 
H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor 

Teleohene 1B80
M** AllHand .Work

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

'oronto 
Stained Glass 
Works...

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
301 longe St., Tereate.

Ornamental Stained Glass tor
Churches and Private Dwelt 
Inge.

Designs furnished. Prteeelow.

gishop Bethunc
College, Oshawo, Ontario

MEMORIAL 
: WINDOWS

BRASSES AND 
DECORATIONS

Castle* Soi
20 UNIVERSITY ST..

CHURCH BRASS WORK
le and Rail Lecterns. Altar Vwalwm 

dlestioks, Altar Desks, Croassa, VMP« 
Lights,AltarRallaete. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtaree.

CHADWICK BROTH»*»
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)

manufacturers ____
188 to 190 King William St. HAKMON, V*'

m Harding Hall Girls* School
Limited, London, Ont.

Residential and day school ; Matriculation ■TUBULAR |OEE
œisîy
Cheaper la Price, 
ihantheOidmay84

CoVDiTH,»*6

iW
__
wpmwimJ**

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon \VTjflg
Direct Importer of High f T ■** 
Grade Foreign Wines, »o. nUt*

Ail goods guaranteed pure ana g*

J. C. MOOR

<Kurli
(Y)eff)0R

<j§> ÊRA5
/?v/.s.'v '

PRITCHARD
CO or OTTAWA ;

135'5parKs5' ÇL-—«
r. the time *85^
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